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A5SiONED. •
141. Ennis Filed Deed
Friday.
J. 1:11211FITI-1 ASSIGNEE.
Liabilities About $3,000--
Much Mix.:d Matter
in the City
Court.
Thomas; LI Lanie files] a deed of er-
e* eeriest in the Clerk's offi-e Friday
afterroon eisere•ying to John Griffith
all that remains of his sleek of coefec-
ti :Jr lea ant" taps. the fistne-s, show
rapt a ENIS.
cases and lo4 fountain at the house on
Main street.
Authority It given the assignee to sell
and dispose of all the ffects as he may
deem best for the iaterett of Eunis'
Creditors,
The following creditors and the
amount of their debts are enumerated
in the dinol
Garnett & *illiarns, relit, 170.
Orr. Jackson & Co , $375.
Philliape, Webber & Co., $25.
Chas. Meyer St Co., $175.
These, with other creditors, omitted
from the deed, will bring-the aggregate
of assets up toi$3,00.
The deed retites that the conveyor
has not property and resources sufficient
to 'meet Lis obligations.
Tais assigeneent was not a surmise as
the fact that Mr. EntlI3 wee financially
wrecked has been generally known
S4006 the c:0;e of the holiday trade.
His friends hoped that he would be able
to adjast mathre with hi.. creditors and
continue in business. He is a very pop-
ular end,deeervirg young man and his
r •. tee sate deeply regretted.
air. Griffith accepts the trust and has
te •11 (Merge of the effects.
BIsigtatJuit IRON N ES VS
• Was the result of his spleuded bealth.
ilitarnitable vi and tremendous
`gmeigy are uut found where Stomacte
.1:Aver Jaiiineya and Bowels are out of
ender. If you want these qualities and
„the mamma they bring, use Dr. King's
New Lite Pills. They develop every
power of brain Ind body. Only 25c at
L I. Elgin, 0. K. Wyty.,R. 0. Hard-
west. J. 0. Geok, A. P. Harness thug
store
BICYCLE DEALERS
--
Anticipate Rearmed Activity In Their
Liods.
With the comieg of the dew year and
of spring the bicycle fiends will begin to
rub op their old wheelie or think of buy-
ing new ones. Like elm the over of
the bicrycls will begin to plan and antic-
ipaie new pleasures for the spring and
met
The bicycle business will be much
a prospereus this new year than
the as. The war and war ru-
t!) i. Jared laet seasoL's basi-
nests
The bicycles ter this year will be very
Beath the IMMO I SS last in regard to
madel. The loet. frames will be used
with the cilinchat tires more than ever
Both the chain l and chainless wheels
will be on tbei market at the same
prices.
The high and Wide Hindle bars will
be almost altogether need by those who
do not race. The price of standard
wheels has probably Roue nearly as low
es it will fear a number of years to come.
Weak Ives Aro kad• strong,
Om vision made clear, fityPs removed
sad ffesiseisised Iles or sore eyes of any
epeedily and effectnally cured by
lb. re of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve. It's pet tip in tubes, and sold on
Matilletee by all good druggists.
Pratt/
Chlkiren
kIe have tbrtie children. before the
Ii of the last ea: nay wife useJ four but
of MOTHER'S RIEND. If y ei had the
tures of our 
cii 
.d:cn, you coald six at
g alce that Pee
bte athlete, prtlacst and
finest-looktiectit.c7.1 ,-,11.
Ey %At. thinks
Friend is the treatcSt
_and grandest
In the
ler expect-
snothcrs."--
nen ti A Ken-
7 Attorney-a
To
10111EITS
FRIEN0 .Pur- ntsralacnet-l'failt bsto ocfhttlhde-blr4. Thecom.ng mother's
orw't -. and t7.1per remain unruffled
4 ..t the ordeal, because this relax-
ing, penetrating 111111:3Cnt relieves the4...:, distress. good-natur.:d mother
Mr , r:y surd to e a good-n Mired child.
The pattert Is kett In a ttronr, healthy
, which the child also Inherits.
r's Friend tract a vP.f.: through the
-
*wg.
XLY KENTUCKY'
 NEN 
IN WITH CHRISTIAN.
•••••••Mm ••••••IM
Lady Dylag•••Pritak Herndon Improving
••iCar
i Mrs. Alice Brame, ens of the mostprominent ladiiis of the Herndon, South•
em u Keotuelty, bicinity, is reported in a
dying ooaditiod, suffering from a csain•
plication of diseases.
The news (rpm Frank Herndon to-
day, the ten-ear old son of Henry
Herndon, of lellennedy, South•rn Ken-
tucky, who was! so badly injured by a
stallion a day of two ago, being dragged
fro'. his horse the stallion grasping
him by the calfo f the l ni g, amputatlo
being 
necesparyl 
by Dr. Brandau of Ibis,
city, is he is rotting along betttr and
time chan -is are DOW considered favor-
able for his recotery.
_
I' is yet Mier; to obtain suffLient
cars to move thsgr eight over the Clarks-
ville & Gracey 'vision of the Louis-
ville & llaslavi14, a car femine having
existed on thin branch Ito several
mouse.-Clarkswille Times.
CAIJUIII IN THE ACT.
Horse Thief Found In G. W. Roystir's
Stable.
Wednesday n4ht U. W. Royster, a
well known planer,' of the Third vie-
trict of this couhty, living near the
State line, heard, a commotion among
his horses, being ettraeted by the neigh-
ing of a stallioto says the Clarlisville
Times. He wet1 to his stable and
found the door °plan, which he locked.
and then went bark to toe house and
informed his two pone. The three men
went back So th e stable, and found a
negro, Brlice Allele, placing a bridle on
a floe mare. Thie thief was caught and
bound securely w tti • plow line. The
I authorities in tin .city were communi-
cated with by telephone from Kennedy,
and Deputy Sheriff Welker acesmpanied
by Jack Stone, was sent to bring in the
prisoner, arresting him about 10 o'clock,
and returned with Allen to jail here.
He was found flrntly tied by the officer,
who removed the itope and placed hand-
cuffs on him. I
Allen is a young colored man of that
locality, and is sail to bear an unsavory
reputation, being looked upon as a thief.
He has been lately employes' on the
splantation of II ury Herndoa, who
lives across the link in Kentucky, near
1
K innedy. I
IllaAllen was takenlbefore Squire Cald-
well this forenoont pleading guilty to
the charge, and th magistrate fixed his
bond at poo, which he was unable .to
give, and he was rtmaoded to jail
CAPT. T. D.I JOHNSTON.
To all whom it May concern: I take
great pleasure in acetifying to the ef-
ficient qualities of the popular remedy
for eruptions of the skin known an P. P.
P. (Prickly Ash, 'Nike Root Potassium)
I suffered several Oars with an ansight•
laa apti disagreeathe eruption en my
fate, and tried var ins remedies to re-
move it, none of !which accomplished
the object, nutil thte valuable prepara-
tion wei reported tel. After taking three
bottles, in accordance with directions, I
azhenow entirely coired.
a. D. JOHNSTIN, Savannah. Ga.
ree 
COMMISSIONER'S SALES.
_.4....._
Master Comtuissloner Frank Rives
sold at public auctinn at the court-house
thl toilets. ing price-dcor Monday
erty :
Fidelity Trust & Safety Vault Co.,
trustee vs. Hiram own, 44 acres near
Crofton, Jack Sharer, 
 
$240 (0.
Same, 10U acres iii North Christian, J
N. Warfield, $205
Some, 30 acres in oral Christian, J.
N. Wartleld, $.51 CO.
Same, lot on E4inuds street, Dr.
Sargent, 422 00.
oot BdSame, 450 acres o adisonville road,
A. S. Brown, 1, . All the above
property is sold for to investment.
0. W. Armstrong vs. Armstrong &
Co., two tracts of land lying in North
Christian, POO.
M. L. McClure vs. A. 0. Smith, house
ani lot on GreenviP road near Hop-
Hopkiusville, $100.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
All persons having claims against the
estate of L. L. Buckher, deceased, will
file them with me ohm or by February
1st, Isee. I want toieeettle the estate ID
fall on the aeneiversdry of my appoint-
ment towit. March lath, 199.
Dec. 30, 1S98. W. 1.1 WINFREE,
uftiw1mo Adni'r.
SOLD TO Mk BRYAN.
lathe residence occtipied by J. Jackson
on the corner of Eight and Franklin
streets, was told to the highest bidder
at the court house ea noon. John S.
Bryan, of Hopkineville, bought it for
$.!,C00.-Clarksville imes.
MRS HOWARD ORAME DEAD.
0,Mre. Howard Selma died Sunday
afternoon at her hone near Howell af-
ter a brief illness. dhe had been mar-
ried but a year. Ilea husband and an
infant child survive her The burial
to k pl:ce Moniay at Sinking
Fork.
MRS. ROGERS RETIRES.
After fourteen yesis of service with
Mr. C. M. Latham) add his successors,
Gant & Slayden, Mt* H. A Rogers has
resigned her position eni rt tired perma-
nently from the dry goods business.
Mrs. Rogers in one of the most popular
lading in the city and will be mimed
from her accustomed place.
NEW YEAR GIFTS.
qatcklyansi Almost painlessly. It . In the list of raven's assignments foris .n her rar J recovery, and wards
the new y d:r Collecteir Franks includeslIe dencers OA so oft.:e follow dee
Arany &smiles tor It a teens.
'
alElsta REGULATOR CO. s •
t .o H
tat "roost • • a
ville mei, sz,K L Terry
1J. H. 1 gginbothanes dis-
alhaumon , and John W.
410Pla1leut to the Win-
try Co., 4 Henderson.
REVIEW
Of Local Tobacco Market'
During '98
BY BROKER BOALES.
Tells of Varying Vicissi.
tudes Through Which
It Passed.-Pros-
pects for Future.
HOPK14SVILL,', KY., JA':.
Etorne New :
lieviewiug the market for the lest
year, will say itehae passed throneh va-
ry ing vicissitude.. Opt Lime is ith very
high pia:a on a short dry a cattier crop
of really very ceinueon tobacco, (taker)
as a whole. ' -sea were well main-
tained through-1"-i mat end Septem-
ber after the bulk anti bettt r part had
been sold. Prices teapot ind the de-
(Oilid was marked, yet the demand con
tinned fairly good at lower value which
holders wF-re loath to accept. Eat with
the fine crop coming on they accepted
the situation and have sold freely, re-
ducing the stock lower than for many
years. And at the dote of the year we
dud but 7$5 hhds. unsold ; of this there
is probably 200 hhds. of the '9S crop,
virtually leaving only about :510 hhds
of old stock on sale, the demand for
which is limited and really for sale at
low values. The new crop will COM,
in the market slowly for some time yet
unless the weather becomes more sea-
sonable for handling. A large part of
the crop has been sold to stemmers and
handlers. Activity still prevails in
the county.
Quotations on old tobaccos:
Common lugs 
 
 Si•-r23,
Medium lugs 
 
 thet334
Good lugs 
 
 Peta-le,
Common leaf 400 51,,
Medium leaf 
 ma 7a:
Good leaf. 8, 10
Commou Wiappers. Stogie 
 lie';
Medium 7irt 8
Good • I I
Medium "
Mood 
" 3nt 4
I 
• • • • 8:1 15°
.aornmon Filler & Smokers 
 
 2 .m3
Common Bum Leaf 
 
em 6
Medium " 
Good 
 8(a 10
Old Snuff Lugs   5(04',,
Old Snuff Leaf... 
  3se515
owe ter:
Receipts for past month 
 
II o 4 5
Receipts for Year.. 1:1300
sales forpast month. . is'.SnIcs for Yi•ar  
 hii.sCI Ile
ShIptio•tita for month. ... 6.7 st3
shipments for Year .... KM!.Stock on Sale ...... . 741 2.151
stock Sold . . 2.4911Stock on Hand „3,410 4,DS2
Yours truly,
M. D. EOALCS.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's:Great,Discoyery.
One tens': bottle Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men And
women. Regulates bladder ,tronble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be gent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle .s two month's treat-
ment, and will _sure any ease above
mentioned. E. W. Hem.,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Texas. a Sold oy T. D. Arm
(stead, Llopkinsvibe, Ky.
READ THIS.
Wetherford, Texas, June 23,• 1895.-
For seven years I was suffering from
kidney trouble, and found no permanent
relief. After using dozens of bottler
of different kinds of kidney medicine,
had come to the conclusion there was
no cure for it. I was induced to try
Hall's Great Discovery, and find that I
am cured by the use of only one bottle.
J C. 3FOONNELL.
- 
TO THE OLD CALENDAR.
With a trembling hand, while the tea •
drops fall,
[take the old miler' lax down :from the
wall ;
Blushing not for this grief,
Nor the tears that I shed,
I tear the last leaf
From the year that is dead.
Old year, farewell ! Whatever fate may
hold for me or mine
these tears are to you, '98; here's health
to '99.
-F. B.
ONLY SIX DELINQUENTS.
All but six of the Sheriffs in Ken-
tucky have:settled with the State Audi-
tor. The delinquent counties are Mar-
tin, Casey, Morgan, Om 1, Pulaska and
Whitley.
DINGLEY'S CONDI-
TION IS CRITICAL.
[SPECIAL TO law IRA]
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan 2.-The
condition of Congressman Nelson A
Dingley, who has pneumonia, is pro-
nounced critical today. It is feared
that the end is near.
THE NEW WAY.
WOMEN used
to thirlc "fe-
male diseases"
could only be
treated after ''lo-
cal examina-
tions ' by physi-
cians. Dread of
such treatment
kept thousands of
modest worne:.
silent about their
suffering. Them-
troduction of
aVe.e of Cardul has raw demon-
strated that nice-tenths of all the
eases of menstrual disorders do
not require a physician's attention
at all. The simple, pure
taken in the privacy of a woman's
own home insures quick relief and
speedy cure. Women need not
hesitate now. Wine of Cardut re-
quires no humiliating examina-
tions for Its adoption. It cures any
disease that cornea under the head
of "female troubles--disordered
menses. falling of the womb,
-whites," change of life. It makes
women beautiful by making them
well. It keeps them young by
keeplog them healthy. $1.00 at
tile drug store.
For achde in eases requiring weal
directions, address. t1vraympt..rni,
the Alsos-re Deusrtmene."
Ti. Chetanooga Medicine' Co., CLatta-
eoega. Tea.
W. I. ADDIS011, ID., Cary, WIWI. min
"I use Wins of Cardul eater slve:y 91
My prae!..se•nd tin/ it IS rue" wasiieet
prisparatloa (sr Waste' 11111."
HOPKINSVILLF., CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY. J kRY 0. DM.
CONFEDERATE ORAl ES.
The (loernment Wants All Information
About Them.
Cloorps Mormaii, Adjutant Genera',
has issued a ,imular to the United Con-
federate Veteran division commanders
of earth Southern State, in which he
says:
"Official request has been made by an
officer of the government asking these
heaiquarters to furnish at once a list of
all graveyards or cemeteries where eon -
federate soldiers are buried, and as far
as poerible the number of intetments.
"Will you fleas send at once the
na-nes of cernet rtes, the location and
na.uber iaterred as far,ai you aro slae,
and at once take mean, to asci 'ellen and
report at ycur Teel earliest convenience
over al: your I iv ision."
•
THIRD RI G; WENT REAUl...
Arrin. meals Completed for Moving to
Matanzas. Cuts.
Preparatione for in ivIng tie Third
Kentucky regiment to Cuba are about
completed and every man is ready to go.
Goa &Mai received a &eh-groin yeeter•
day uotifyiag him that a hundred and
eleven thousand rounds of aunn-enitiou
for the Third regiment had been shipped
to Smetana:I ami would be issued as
400U as his command arrived there.
Gen. Wylie says that if nothing hap-
pens to cause a delay the brigade will
begiu leaving fot the sea coast There
-lay. The Third witl probably bre•ik
ramp about noon Friday. Gen. Wilson
and corps headquarters wilt sail with
this brigade. It is said that trausports
will be awaiting the Third Kentucky on
Its arrival at Savannan and the men wiii
leave their cars for the k h pa.
Ool. Smith sass: "If ever a regiment
was in good shape for Ceban or any
other kind of service, the Third is. I
not boast when I say I believe I Lave
the best regiment in the volunteer army,
arni am confident that they will acqui
themselves with credit to the State (row
whieh they came wheu they get to Cu-
ba. It will be the prouudest act of in:,
,ife if I can succeed in bringing the
ocrys back home in the same splendid
condition they are now in."
Col. Smith is one of the best haat ot•
ficers. His ml mm in the eolunteer army
and the regiment look upon him as a
family does to its head.
At noou yesterday the regiment 11
colors were displayed and the band play-
ed the national air in celebratau of the
formal evacution of Cuba.
• 
-.1111m.--
CONDEMN MARION BUTLER.
---
Tennessee Veteraos Denounce Him For
His Pension Resolution.
At a rnegaing of Potties Bivouac of
ConfederaA Veterans in Clarksville
Satuolay the .resolution introduced into
Congress by Senator Marion Butler, of
North Carolina was coudemned in the
following term
•'Resolved, That Forbes Bivouac con-
(tenths in the most nurnemsurcd terms
the resolution offered by Senator Butler
of North Carolina, seeking to pension
the ex-Confederate soldier.
"Resolved, further, That we do net
recognize in him one who ban any right
to voice the sentiment of Confederate
soldier; and further
'Resolved, that a copy of this resoln
'ion be sent our Senators and Congress
men, to be read in the halls of Con-
gre38."
JILI ED ONE GIRL
Staples Was Engaged to a Former Gra •
er nor's Daughter.
The announcement of the marriage of
Mr. George Staples to Miss Lena Nell,
of Frankfort, was received with surprise
among the people of Columbia, Kentuc-
ky, says the Frankfort Atgus. He was
to have beeu wedded to a most estima-
ble lady of Adair county, announce-
ment cards having already been sent
out to friends of both parties. The
young lady is prostrated over the sud-
den termination of tier happy anticipa-
tions. Mr. Staple was formerly an as
sistant at the state prison in this city
and is now holding a position at the
llopkinsville insane asylum. The jilted
lady is the niece of a former governor,
lucid is held in the highest esteem by all
who know her. Mr. Staples' bride 6
tee daughter of E. M. Nell, deceaard
warden of the Frankfort pentiteutiary
. a 
IN OLDEN TIKES '
People overlooked the importance of
permanently beneficial effects and were
satisfied with transient action lint now-
that it is generally known that Syrup
of Figs will permanently overcome hab-
itual constipation, well-informed people
will not buy other laxatives, which act
for a time, bat finally injure the sys-
tem. Buy the genuine, made by the
Califortha Fig Syrup Co.
••••
Holiday Excerson Rates.
For the Christmas and New Year
holidays the I. C. It. will sell round
trip tickets to all points on its Southern
lines, also to points on the St. Louis di-
vision, between Paducah and St. Louts,
Cairo and Ashley, and to all points on
Y. & M V. R. R., at rate of one enii
one-third fare. Tickets on sale Dec. 22,
23, 24, 25, 26, 130, and 31 and Jan. 1 and
2. Return tfeket good to, and includ-
ing, Jan. 4th, E. M. Snerwaxi,
Aeent.
BRILLIANT RECEPTION
AT WHITE HOUSE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
WASHINGTON, D 0 , Jan 2 -Th
New Year's reception at the White
House today was the most brilisA$ In
the history of the caeitol eociety.
MRS. BURT'S WILL.
The laet will and teetotal:en
late Mrs. Olivia Burt will
probete in the Clerk's o
Her daughters Ann
C. Burt are made
realty and per
deer aired.
•
•
e
/
THE BEST '
WSW POWDER
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?
Send us your orders for any kind of Merchandise We ;buy anything youtwaat, from a needle to a etearnboa4, and set we buy direct fron, the nianufaotar-;ere and joblors, we are saving our enetornere from Ai to 7,6 PER CENT No male;ter gich4.t
lassie , e o not expect you et. riespondence Solicited
Louisville Merchandise Association,
eneral Merchandise Buyes 118 N. Main St., LOUISVILLE. KT.
Rears tla
Signature
of
STARS AM) S1RIITS
Are
OE UNSOUND MIND,
Samuel Moogro% e Ordered In the Aplum
At HopkInstilly
Now Waving Proudly „mt., m
tegrove was tried beforeOver Cuba. Julio Tully to-day Ana found to be of
FORMAL SURRENDER.
[SFECIAL TO NEW ERA
HAVANA, Jan. 2.-At noon yester-
day the stars and stripes replaced the
red and yellow emblem .4 Spain over
Morro Castle and the yeti° buildings
of Havana, where the Seanish flag had
waved for four hundie I years. The cer-
emonies incica•ut to the ildivray of the
I islaud to the Unit.. I states as le onsor
i for th 3 Cubans was simple, y t dignified
and pateetiesily icip4.4Ve. There was
no ditiOrt.:ET. Every thieg tail evarybody
was uthcsi-toic and joyful., iave the
Spaniards, who were patting the island
forever. Capt. Gen. Oastel'anos sur-
rendered Cuba to the American Evacu-
ation Commission, waking a short
speech, iu which his emotiou almost
clioeed hiw. Gen. Wade accepted on
by half of the Cornmi.sioners, and at
once turned the reins of government
over to Maj. Gen. 13rooke. National
salutes in honor of loth the Spanish
and American flaws were tired, and
Cuba putted to the United States.
Ca .11. La ea: C..• -Ea 3..n..... -
1 let I.:tile.) his a. s aoarti
4172_
4(
HANDSOME NEW COACH.
The L. & N. Has Adopted a New Stan,
ard For Passengers.
Tne Louisville & Nashville Railroad
has just completed at it shoes in bolos-
vale a new, high-class passenger coach,
which is to be the standard of the con..
pany. It was built according to pions
Laid down by Mr. Pulaski Leeds supei-
iuteudent of machinery, and is ons of
Sloe handsomest, most convenient and
strongest in the Railway service. The
car is an improveineut ei every way
over the etanaard coach cow in use.
The Ohio Ealls Car ,Works will build
nine more aceorling to the same plan,
contracts or the coaches having already
been let. They will run on the L. & N
through trains.
MADE PRINCIPAL.
Miss Margaret Inge's, the pretty Paris
girl, who stump o the State for _Eryan
in le96, delivering many ,very affectiv.
speeches, has recently been made Prin
cipal of the of Millersburg Female 0
lege. Miss Ingels made the race for
State Librariau last year.
••••
SUCCESS-WORTH KNOWING.
10 years success in the South, plums
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Coll's
and all Malarial fevers. Better taro:
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. A', dzi g.
gists. 50c and $1 bottles.
PaDdir4.) :; .s1
Candies!
fandiesi
Of all kinds and grades,'from
the Finest Chocolates ai,d
13'In-Bons . (either in pack-
ages or lose) to the common
mix or old fmhion stick. •
Florida
Oranges.
Lavi., a leW box'- s left
that. are sweet and fine. Ask
anyone who bought oranges
of us what kind they got.
SEA
:loss
FAR IN
Dantiest of Deserts, and is
the most health giving and
economical food in th,. world
Soup! Soup!
-And More-
SOUP!!
What is more enjoyable at
dinner than a plate qf steam-
ing hot Tomato, Mock Tur-
tle, .Julienne,, Ox Tail,
Chicken, Vegetable, Con-
somme or Tomato-Okra
Soup, and it is one of the
eaost inexpensive things- that.
can be had. 'Suppose you
try one tomorrow.
CHASE St SANBORN'S
"Seal Brand" Coffee.
servo E,...le2t.._tsivejz to ths
Oyer:Twenty-One Million People
auwassato World's Fair 0
"isaa.t pip
T
unsound mind, and oraesed confined in
the Hopkinsvillc asylum. His case is a
pitiful one, r.ana while he had never
beim considered dangerous, he has re-
quired constant watching.
Constable Alt x Pattoe was alienated
by the court to carry Mr. osgrove to
the asylum.
-Paducah News.
VOLCANLi..1 ItChUPTIONS
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rot, Ife
of joy. Bucklea's Arnica Salve; cures
them ftlgo.01,1, !tomtit!: and Fever Sort.
Ulcer ,Ilnils, Felon'', Corns, Wane, Cate
Bruises, Burns, a-teals, Chapped Hands.
Chilbleins st rale cure en earth
Drives net PaltIF tr•‘: Only 211 eta
a
 
ix. Cure guarenteed. Sold by L. L.
K. WI la C. Hardwick,
J. u Cook. A. F. Alarur-s.. Drougiat.
- - 
-tiE ECLIPSES.
I d 1899, there will be five eclipses-
three of the sem and two of the moon-
as follows:
A partial nelipse of the sun, January
11, visible in Alaska, Kamschatka, Ja-
net' tine in the Northern Pacific ocean.
A partial eclipse of tue sun, June 7,
visible in Western and Northern Europe,
Asia, Alaska and Greenland.
A total eclipse of the moon, June 22,
visible in Asia Australia, Africa, the
extreme Western coast of North Amer-
ica.
Annular eclipse of the sun, Dee. 2nd,
visible near the South Pole, in Australia
cad in New Zealand,
l'artial eclipse of the moon, Dee
visible in North and Sonth America,
Europe, Asia an Africa.
The partial eclipse af the moon, Dec.
16th, will he the only eclipse visible in
this section daring 1899
FIVE CENT STAMPS.
The postmaster at San Francisco bias
c tiled attention to the large amount of
mail matter aocrunuletiug there uuder
the mistaken notion that domestic pos-
tage applies to Hawaii. Letters for
residents of Hawaii still require the in•
ternational postage of five cents per
half ounce, though all mail to people in
the United States military or naval ser-
vice is transmissible at domestic rates.
FATAL 10 URII' UF.RAIS•
••••
Powdered Sulphur beelllineilded
Prevelltive•
Apropos of the prevalence of the grit
in this as well as othera of the laraeri
cities of the North, President George T.1
Angell, of the American Humane Edu-
cation Society, offers what be Clitin13
a panacea for the evil, says an! Pnila-
delphia IVcord. Sulphur is ihe preven
live he suggests.
"It has been shown," he says, "hoe
wearing sulphur in the clothing has pre-
vented yellow fever, cholera and other
diseases. Half a teaspoonful of powder
ed sulphur in each shoe or stealing iv
considered to be sufficient. I find in the
Lendou Lancet that no less authority
than the president of the lostitute of
Civil Engiueers of London declares that
the sulphurous vaseor produced by the
.cornalestagn ae. r.t.t: 4.A Illat city kills ins
disease germs in the atniesphere. Sul-
phur is very cheap and whether it de-
stroys or keeps out germs of disease
from the body or only acts upon the
imagination it cannot do much harm to
try it."
- AP. ••••••••--
Coughed 26 Years.
I suffered for 25 years with a cough,
and spent hundrentaofadollars with doe-
tote and for medicine to no avail until
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. This
remedy make% weak lungs strong. . It
has saved my life -J. B. Rosen, Grants-
burg, III.
CO 41. ifEi Xl. Jfk..
Fears the lie ik!r.d li la:': altars he
Pir;tatare
of 124- (
A PITIABLE OBJECT.
Little Catherine Morris, a half-witted
girl of 11, was put in the county jail
yesterday. She claims to be from up
roar Green river amid say. her people
hroucht her here and left her. She
elating to have an aunt living in the co.a
Henderson hotel building oe Elm street,
but timEs wcmaim says that she is not able
to take care of her. The girl is encient••
aid the scoundrel who is responsible 6
a fit subject for Judge Lynch. She will
probably be sent to the asylum at Hop-
kinsv ills Hendersou Gltanei
-•••••111.1.-411.
Lunir Irritation
is the forerunner to consumption. Dr
Bell's Pine- aar•Honey will cure it, and
give such strength to the lungs that a
cough or a cold will not setzle there
Twenty-five cents at all gni druggists
0
••••••
IAMOSYCARSOLD, aDdoevi.nmedany rentetty wpm to 1,r. ii.tiii Pine-Taa,Hooey. It gives quiet •nd o•niouilcnt
artps. wee as coast. and ,V.a T, inatas
swat I nap mrour.--stra M. A. li. ebatalh
erialieLV
• • - • .r,,•
aciag out tae oil Ping in the new
/Leg out the false Ring in the true"
We beng to ycsu nt-w and true horn the
plikay forests of Norway
DR. SELL'S \
Pi:le-Tar-Honey
Nal:ri's most NANA remedy, ImprerA by
scrim to a Plea 9tfte., Permanent, "attire
Cure tor eueghS, all tnflamsd surface
of the Lungs and isfts/sIdal Tubes.
The sore, weary cough-worn Lung, ere ettala•
ratt'd ; the Microbe-heating mucus is cut out; the
cause of that tickling is removed, and the Imagined
membranes are healed and soothed so that thereIs no Inclination to cough.
SOLO EY ALL. 0000 DRUGGISTS
esstiem On Ie. 280.„ 500. ssesd $1 00 Slime
BE SURE YOU GET
Dr. Belcs Pir,e-Thr.Poney
1NOTIC
"OlNa■MMI
-4
Beginning JANUARY 10
The John Moayon Co,
Will Begin Another
Great Red Li
• .5
Everyt
Going and
robing rue
Our 20 ner Cent Cut
_( 1N
BUGGIES
HARNESS
1
1 Is evidently appreciated by dis-
criminating customerss. They
know what a bargain is and
1 when they can save from $12.00to $25.00 on a job they wadepi right in and gobbk it up. Re-
member,
This Cut Sale Price_
Is to, God For
The Month of
December
and that the longer you wait
the more the stock will be pick-
ed
Bugg
Ph.Tto
Surre
•
‘.
• •
••••••
- ADVERTISING RATES
Use tuck Orst laser' t.
Ous Inch. One Oboe t
Oae inch..thre• 11160n the
• !nett
I 60
It 00
COO
900
One 11106. one .t ohs .. 1500
Additional rases may be had by appaca-
Ilon at the .13ice.
Transient advertising must be paid for In
advance.
Charge* for •arty advertbementa will be
collected quarterly.
All advertlseuienti I alerted without spec-
Died Mire will be ch.frgvel Mr until ordered
out.
Anuounremeata of Nitre Loges and Deaths,
Ilot ezceoding dye line.' and notices of
nig puntle.`,461 gratis.
y otIces. Resolutions of Respect,
er eitullar notices, ate cent& per line.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The W-ase:LY Saw Ea.. and the following
paper utLe year:
Weekly d incluesinnaU lInqtairer. 11 to
Semi- Weekly St. Louis Republic 115
elenii A rattily t.lobe- Dr tawdrat. I 16
Home and Vann . , 1 ill
'A eoldly Louisville DtemateCi  I 60
. Ladle,' time Contort 1.   190
Tat 
 
erk Coe rier-J outnist . ...... 1 55
Tri• Weakly New York World ... .. 1 eu
dpectal elubbtag rates wish iiiky magazine
Or avwspaper putausaed in ilatiltatted suste*
RETTOktf.
°mem Couge-First Monday in Janie
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
leather
t4C.RTERLY COURT-Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
Fist' AL CAJCZT-First Tuesday in April
Iliad October.
OoarrY WI:MT-First Monday in every
month.
BROKE THE RECORD.
Patia.an Neel: lne rest of
will b ratille.: to knoie thire
°sly two einrderts in Louisville C.triet-
Naas Day.
-
S:ate
were
NOT A BAD JOB.
The preeents of money and valuables
motto the Pope durdig 1808 amoanted
to more than $2.000,000 in value, includ-
ing 0c100,uvu in Vetere Pence.
SLAIN AT TWE LIIWYERS.
Pedutah Bun: A Pastille, bad t3e Is-
mealy to undertake to nob a Lou UT Ille
lawyer This is putting a double force
of workers on the same tide of the steet.
ADMINISTRATION'S PROORA41.
The administrate:nee program for
cgtigrese Includes the enactineut of Sic-
magus canal legis:ation, the paaregs of
the army and navy built, appropriation
of $20,000,0Ju to indemnify Spain, and
the ratification of the pie treaty.
RYAN THEIR CHOICE.
vase made by th., New Vert
Herald of State Committeemen and
leading Democratic politicians through-
at the country shows Bryan to be ii.
their ananttucue choice for the
' ion in 1900.
INTENSELV
Mr. Watterson proposes &presidential
ticket for the Democrats composed of a
Vermont Republican and a Virginia
goldbng on no platform at all. For in-
sagely prce: •s. advice to the Demo-
Mr. Watterson will soon rival Dick
Knott. -Owen/beef) 11,16st-tiger.
FORCES AGAINST MILLER
Figures obtained from the War De-
partment show that Oen Miller has
at Lao 1200 men Cf the Eighteenth In-
artery, 1,.:00 men of the Fifty-first
a Infantry, and 100 of the Sixth Ar-
ery . total, ::,500. The Filipinos have
Mole 1,300, as Negroes 17.000 lead
several thousands. total, 30,000.
TROOPS IN CUBA.
There are now X•:. 914 American bol-
ero statiotaed in Cuba, as foLows: In
avana province, 16,914; Pinar del Rio,
; Manansas, 3,631; Santa Clara.
: Puerto Principe, 1,406, Santiago,
, and air. e more regiments, among
e Third Kentucky volunteers,
orders to sale to Cuba this
E DISPATCH.
tab-
were
nsu-
ham
B.
r
Skin
ors.
torturing and
Mood humews. with isits
hnutor CUM. ORA such is
dv lace, greatest of lioud pun.
vr expelling retneslisis,
Iii punt,' .ng induente Ify means
tee to the SUrtaot of the skin all. log
, intialutuction, itching, and Lurn-
I soothing and healing eustern.0 ho
because of its power ii 11,011t RI ISM
14.111 kalif *huh !hot ii, the blood and
mulating fluids. It purifies the fluids of the
bowels, liver, and kidneys, and maintains
thew es a nortual oondition health, thus
realm Tug „oreinon cause of yellow, mot hv,
greasy Ain, pimple& blotches, and Iftsck-
heads. Heisee KA Hawn ,TINIT abed 011
(nary occasion possible, with l'i-Ticrit • ovtat-
men t V. ex 
tenuit' 
y is the
readieet means of realizing that malaise,of
hi tita 1.-si t eget "Italia without O$1.$ and
• 1...1.1( t..(instlea with pen mood.-
6(44 everywN•re. 111s. sai If 141=1:. C.
Case, Saw 11revs , .00l US. le Can 'Nies
WHAT OF 18.9.
What may we expect of the year 181*,
which Is already flitting? Will it briar
the long deferred realisation of prom
ties? Will it bring reforms tat were
promised in 181e3 and wbich have not
appeared Will it bring reckless im-
perialtem or wboiesome conservatism,
Will the fullness of prosperity be hers-
before the youthful year. dow eo ambi-
tious and JO y01111. gives way to thP
younger and brighter tette which in its
turn, well specially die with the century?
Will it even in its brevity, Wart the be-
ginning ot the decadence of the Repub-
lic? Or will it be the beginning of a
IneeteaLsubstantia
tion?-Ciecinnati !inquirer. ,
THE LIVING AGE.
Several features of :striking ibterest
will be found in the opening numbers
of The L vine Age for the new year
The n amber for January 7 containe.
among other thing., a pungent sue
whole, one) lecture on Art and Morality,
by M. Fereeisad Branetiern, which 1-
trausleted for the magazine,. and copy
tighten by it; the first installment ot
The Etchingliam Letters, which are at-
tracting wide notice in The Corehill by
their cleverness; and the beginaiiug of •
short serial. The number for Januar
gives the full text of Lord Rosebery
recent address on Literary State am( ,
which has been the .abject of gener
ikceman•ur ; an article from glee', woo. •
Ion The Ettib a of Co: quest, li.eh
&tee t., the Pailippitese; altd a brigh
piper in The Mader* s of Mt. Kipling.
Deafness Cannot Pe Clare
by local applications, as tbey Cann(
reach the ale: :Aped portion Of the ea!
There at ouly one way to cute deaf ne• •
and ti .t r conitilutionel recaedi
De Ite,s4 c..used by an tuti :wee ro,
diiion of the eauenas lining id the Eo..
racists,' Tune Wrien this thbt vets in-
hine.. you levve a rumblinie tetend
an imperfect herrir.g, and wh-e
eater, . • owe deefeees !the res.
and 'teens tellemtnation cati tale
oat ai.-i this tithe restored to it.. nurnial
condittou, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases oat of ten are causec
ty cetarrh. which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give one bandied dollars for
any case of de if nem (tamed by catarrh ,
that cannot be curd by Hall's Osterrb
Cure, Send for circulars, tree.
CHANGE IN AGENTS.
--
Mr L P Nash, Illinois Central agent
at Princeton, Ky., has resigned his po
tido'', and was yesterday succeeded by
T A. Banks Mr. Nash has severed his
connection with the road. , Other new
agents appointed were !
J L. Tett, NoztonvilIG; McHenry
amon. Morganfield; J. M Tichenor,
Beaver Darn; R. E. Lee, Central City
All of the appotntmenta are promotion.
with the exd pl on of the one at Prinos•
ton.
Seems as if all the thinge we like die
agree with as, and all the things we
don't like, agree with us. Dyspepsia
larks in most of the good things we eat.
and indigestion follows the gratiffeation
of appetite. Of course, it isn't Nature's
fault. Nature does the Lest she can,
and if a man will only help her a little
bit at the rignt time, he may eat what
he likes and am much as be likes. Dr
Pierre's Pleasant Pellets are for people
who are troubled with indigestion Par-
ticularly for those in whom it manifests
melt in the h rm of constipation. The
-Pellets" are quick and easy in their
action. They are in perfect harmony
with Nature. They effect a permanent
cure. You need take them regularly
only a little while. After that, use
them occasionally when you need them
-when you have eaten anything that
disagrees with you. They may be taken
Fist as freely as you would take water
any other necessity of life. Once used
they are always in favor.
LATE RULING.
The Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nue, N. B. Soott, has issued a new ml
Ing relative to the cancellation of pro
prietary and documentary stamps. Tie
ruling was dated December 33, but
tin s e ect nuary 1. The ruling
rilations are hereby
to require thet upon each
tary and proprietary
after January t
to the Ito
same and
, 
RCr.
Mrs. grerts I lies suit
Agairst tiusbAnd.
ALLEGES DESERTION.
Interesting Sequel To
Series Of Very Dra-
matic Events.
l_ we, I aro) ana toe was madly inlove ith 16 ro6f aSI"I..-i:sb,anbudi bhicaathe existen auteeteollf-COLA have lb
Skcens.
C Whi tber he Ns ill I , 1 reei c with
dee uraged by
rot when tee bars is t i.rewvti
d-cree teeleios to be as en.
At any rat', Vete Skeees las taken
the nreliredua y stop. looking to a legal
seviraticn t''q• pet, i n recites the feet AT N( ON
of their maeriage v. this county on
April 18, 1897, sod It, it eoet :.uous tete '
idencts here uo to D 24, 1897 She
a al '`F Ii!‘t nrioned her and 
' Solem n ized
1 ' iti .. •e. t time Wittig
Mrs.
fa-
MAR AGE
of Auburn College, at d dr. George
Rivee, a brother of the bride. The
bride and groom entered together, and
advanced to the altar, where the cere-
mony was epoken.
Of Rev. Wm. Kendall and After recelving congratulations frotr
• the friends who crowded about them the
bride an-1 groom and attendants were
driven to the home of the bride's father
Mr. Robe F. Rives where an elegant
Vs EDNESDAV. dinner was served. They took the 6:13
train for their future home at Tyler,
Texas, where Mr. Kendall is pastor of
the leading Baptist church. He is a
ycung man of great ability and his elo-
quence and consecration have attracted
wide attention in his adoptei State.
Miss Rives is one of Christian coun•
t3's fait ett daughters and was the cen-
ter of a cultured coterie in her com-
munity,
A number of frierds from this city.
attended the naptials.
hi s Fiore -ce Riv.s.
The institution of a suit for divorce
from her husband, James Skeen., by
Mrs Effie Steens, is the latest develop-
ment in a series of romantic and dra-
matie episodes whose details have at in-
,ervals during the past year appeared in
too columns of the local press.
Mrs. Skeens is the woman who at-
tempted to take her life by swallowing
an overdose of morphine about one year
ago. Shs was at that time living with
her doter, Mrs. Deane, in apartments
over Hord's store on Virgiei i street
Not long after this occurence, John
Deane, a younger brother of her sister's
husband, began the series of ineffectual
orts at *elf destruction which 6. ha*
.oaleavd at regular intervals every
since, tlialast attempt being stout three
to ir • , ..t end refuses :o
11‘. salt •••• ' 211(1 3 'i'i was
born to them and the plintl ! pray5 for
the catsthey of this chile and for abso-
lute uivoree
ROGERS COULDN'T SERVE.
-
 _
M Anderson Appointed On Board Of
Supenisors.
Mr. Junes F Rogers, who was ap-
pointed a member of the cow ty Beard
of Equalization was discicaliti-d from
service by retson of owning no rea'I y in
the county. The vacancy on the board
was fined yesterday by the aPi ointment
of R. M Anderson..
The Board convened Monday for the
first Resale): of ten days to go over the
assentot's lists. They will adjourn for
ten days, after which there will be the
usual five days session for hearing com-
plaints
at Longview
tletmdist Chruch-Din-
ner Ciiyen To the
Bridal Party.
The merriage of Rev. William Ken-
dall and Miss Florence Rives was sob
einned at noon Wednesday a t the Lore
'new. Methedist church, in the presenc,
of a )arRiv essf mbleite of relatives and
frieu R v J. U Kendal, pastor of
the First Fleptiet church et Waco, Tex ,
and father of the groom, pronounced
the beautiful and itnpreesive eermcny,
The Intel ior of the pretty church %a$
testily decorated with plants and flow-
ers. The bridal party were preceded to
the altar up the center aisle by four lit•
tle fiewer girls. Then followed the
ushers Dr. 0 0. Moseley and Mr. Ash-
ton Draper. They were followed by
the attendants Misses Mary Belle and
Katie Graham, Prof George Burnett,
CHRISTIAN COUNTIAN -
Has Purchased the Farm of Dr. H. T.
Drape, Near Ringgold.
Dr. Henry T. Drane has sold his farm
near Riuggold to E T. Summerhill, w ho
has resided in the thile Grove neighbor
hood of Christian county. Mr. Sum-
merhill will engage in farming on his
new plantation. This tract of land is
one of the best in this locality, contain-
ieg 177 acres, and the price paid was
$7,080 -Clarksville Times '
HIS KUUNGS FINAL
No Other Authority For Centre* Is.
terns! Revenue Law.
The to:lowirg rev- one ruling of local
uterest were received by Collector
Franks yesterday:
The decisions of the commissioner of
internal revenue are an horitative and
can not be overruled by any other exec-
utive ( ttl ier. Appeal to the courts can
only be made after the taxes have been
paid and and app!lcatiou for refunding
has been rej-cted by the commissioner.
The tax on legecies should lee deduct-
ed from the individual legacies, but is
a lien upon the entire property of the
decedent's (state.
--
Che( ks used in lien of promissory
ni!es mast be stamped at the rate of
two cents per $100
APPRAISERS APPOINTED
--
Mr. John Griffi - b, a ilignee of Thom,
Ff. Eal,i , qualified W dnesf a • an
(aerated bond with Yr I). J; Roomer
sa surety The Court appointed Allan
Wallis, L Biumfield and C. R. Clauk
ti appla'Fe the stock.
BANK CLERK'S PittlflIOTION.
Mr Jas A Young, Jr, has been pro-
motel to the position of first book keeper
iu the City B ink to fill the vacancy
created by the death of tha late E A.
Arnold Mr Ribert Fairleigh succeeds
to 06 place made vetcant by Mr
Young's promotion.
(,),411.110,4640*0041e11411111100 oiew04).7.eit
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in shortest time,
With the,
least of toil
and
trouble.
makes clothes snowy white by re-
mOving the dirt in a natural and
hetilthful way. A pure soap-good for
clothes and good for general cleaning.
Sold everywhere. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Lou.
•-•
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I SALE BEGINS
.a t.'c1(irt 39 ef,1 t)ieti. k Tur esle:ziltri),(. .Ts p, it, . i •
1 Every article sold fortCLsh and CasI ol.y. i
CQ[_ _f_4,;;;vi'vt"•Sr
THE CHANCEOF YOUR LIFE!
matizossilmals1M04
Cheapest Sale Evcr
Kinwn la Hopkiasv lle
Th.3 Orea'est aui
Cheapest of AU Sales.
Read Below These Startling Low Prices! 10,000 Yards of Remnants Go At a Song. Big Values.
Dress Goods/
31c 15c For Fancy Plaid Dress Goods
For Best Calico. 20c For All Wool Cashmeres.
25e For All Wool Nov,:lty Suitiugs, worth 50c
39c For all wool Borges, all colors, worth 50c
31c
28c For all wool Ladies' Cloth, worth 50c,
33c For Ladies' Broadcloth, worth 60c.
For Heavy Domestic Hat Are Dupuis
n
That Defy Competition!
4'2C
For Apron Gingham
Checks
5c
For Best Cott. n
Plaids.
111111111.1W 
lioderwear For Ladies', Misses
and Children.
48c For Ladies' Onetia Undershirts, worth 75c
33C For Heavy Balbriggan Undershirts, heavy
'
fleeced, worth 60c.
1
' 21, For Heavy Ribbed Shirt, and equal to a
50c shirt.
Childrens & Misses Underwear Half Price
Blankets. i Blankts.
1 
the Loom andLens-
Masonville, Fruit oT
5c For a Better One.: 60.c
ii SI 50
1
P 80c
, 45t.: for a Good 10-4 Blanket.
for a Good 11-4 One.
dale Domest c. 
for An All Wool One.
t, $10.00, $8.00, 6.00, $5.00 Blankets sold at half
I price.
tri torAn Comforts sold at Startling Low Prices
li
ii
.11,121MOIMUTDIF 
5c
ed Ticking.
Tablecloths and Nokins.
25c for Damask, worth 60c.
35c " " 76c.
50c '• 86c.
Do you need a tablecloth, it so come in and
us convince you that this is the greatest of-
r ever made by any merchant in Flopkinsville
76o for $1 00 Napkins
$1,00 for $1.50 Napkins,
,20 for $2,00 Napkins,
els tit Halt juice, Price Them; Big
In Sc te051.00 per pair,
75C for a $1.60 Cape.
Si 25 for a $3.00 Cape.
$2.00 for a $6.00 Cape.
$15.OJ CloazLs for
$12.00 Cloaks for
$10 00 Cloaks for
$ 8.00 Cloaks for
They Must Go!
Big Values
Capes & Cloa si 5C
•
, I For Best Percale.Sold t•lsewhere foi12'2-. IAVOL.13.12..SiMIZZEICIIIIIIIIIIIIC=11:=0
$7.50 E 11111111111171MI 
1 I
6.25 
estoga Bed Tick-
ing
n 
Th 
I
e best made 
(4 
Per Yard for Con-
. 14c
• 4.00
See Them.
Mori's & Boys' Clothing.
At. Pilas ihat Will ftase You
MEN'S plain all wool Black, Blue and Brown
b ; others tor 
Cheviot, round or square cut, so d
$5.00, our price 
 
(ra 
AI) 
no
'J 
MEN'S Harris C issemere, all wool. You know 11,
they sell for from $800 to $10.00
5 00Our 1 1 ice S  P:
i
MEN'S fine all wool Worsteds in fancy checks,
Worth $15, $12.50. Our price 0850
round, square or cutaway.
MEN'S extra tailored, is made by the best man- •
ufacturers in America, wan anted in every
respect. They are the pick of the season
and the choicest in our house.
Sold heretofore at $18, $16.50, $15 8.00
A Good Mackintosh for 1 60 Worth $3 00.
JEANS PANTS, all wool, the best that's made
for 85c.
Boots & Shoes. I
Men's qeavy Boots, worth $2.00 at $1.45
Men's Combination Shoes, worth $2 50, at
$1 60.
600 pairs of shoes worth $4, $3, $2.50 to be
closed at $1 50.
300 pair of Ladies' shoes at $1,
200 pairs of Button shoes at 76c.
100 pairs of Ladies' shoes at 50c,
Men's Furnishing Goods.
80o Shirts 25o, 750 Shirts 35o,
80o " 400, $1,00 " 60o,
All Furnishing Gods Sold accordingly, If
you nosd anything in this line dou't fail to be
For Good Lonsdale
Cambric, wort)a 10c.
7I2C
For Good Satine.
7C
For Nice Fleeced
Novelty Cloth.
5C
For Good Canton
Flannel.
!4C
For (lool all wool I
Flitnnel worth WU.
Mind That This Sale Is For CASH!
G STORE
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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BY &RS
Easy Winner On the
First 11.111ot.
R OTHER BALLOTS
Inspectors and Board
Trade Adjourns To
bi—May Increase
the Number.
star Mountie meeting of the
vile Tebacee Board of Trade
rpose of eiecting • board of
for the rustling term of two
as held Wesiueniay afternoon at
one
he seleetion of inspeetors the
are NI ely apportioned between
and the local warehousemen
ear muesli interests are tons har-
ed. The buyers are !represents d
meetings by a comenes.on of
members, each having a vote The
simmers have • like number of
fall vote was present at one
Wednesday afternoen when the
miscalled to order by Pessident
Flack. The Boar,. .e Inspectors
wade% ot three aseatbers. Prior
106 th- re were four In antietimeton
tin unusually large ba,inees urcg
prams year there has been a strong
I on it ot 10..1414 to tat+ r. stOr•
ef the old Lowlier To do this will
ISIS a (Mange el the tiyiaws of
pened at Trees., one any prepoerd
'mail case tee?! Jay" privitia•
Mere four cat: loiatos for the
ilalliaotor.h top Messrs. By are,
iineeensithaon. members of the
sr of I iectoeit, were rand:-
few r -.-et 3 , ard Mr. S. O.
aor hue, Aviv the &aril
?rade who were pabeeig les caritas
of the itiapacr•t.ip+ Only
ballots were r•kest 'IP 'al riiIr
slap snorts.) -. Byars lets(
hy • practiesily unsisenotis vete
ballot. The neseq ions bel-
ie DO eleot4i and ibe
cue el e. Wesinesday F-zbru
than pro.,abie that the
rade will Caddo Mt increase
or inspeetors to four at the
end Miss Messrs tenith-
But:skeet will be pro-
nos Sone the race
for the two pose
awklibeerest
Byars on the ft -e$
S d oomplimeut.
Ike cond•
in his
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was elect-
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SPARKS FROM
THE WIRES.
News From All Over
the World.
TOLD IN A JIFFY.
Matters of interest to
Mans Readers.
ALL IN A NUTSHELL.
Circuit Judge J P. Tessin, bf °me
town, has teen sued for damages by
the eve CounclInea *Lem be tent to
jdl a year ago for tailing to appropriate
money to furueh his rout romp. Each
of the five plaLeffe wale,. $10,000.
The editor it El Reconcentredo, of
Havana, accuses Z lorries Bremen, with
three °there of having blown tip the
battleship Id•ine. lIe describes iris
proof at "largely reet.e." Bimini Fail.
sel for Spain two set ago.
_
The A jetataet (leneral reports to
)ongters that the maLeenance of the
army under the Bull Btil would cost
$133 (.53,e6j aanutlly, as against $14 -
443 4Se at preemie firmere of the vol-
unteers
Iii. esplaibed that the $130e es.) esti-
mate of tee estate of Calvin S. Brice
• plied only to New York State- Is is
teoaght his entire estate may amount
to seven million dollars
In the Oallfornia Assembly yistard-
slay • revolution instructing the State's
re; reeentatives in Congress to 'import
the Administration as to the Philip-
pines. Wel adopted
---
Yesterday'. exchanges in the New
York Clearing-house were the highest
on record, reaching L5 236,000. The
highest preytous record for any one day
Wa, 1495,000 00e
The Repco.iiican attorneys will .pritb-
ably not ask for a re-hearing before the
t of Appeals on the case to test the
eonstitritionelity of the Goebel election
law
Forty members of Company L, Third
Keztucky, hare been fined 
ur 
v*Ho gumsag+
for t ning a petition a.king for re-
moval of a Lieutenant
The conditael of 0ougressman Ding.
Icy was so serious iast night that it was
feared he would not lief until 'sonata&
diecorwaton 
-
will the in Joseph H. Cbeat•eof N•str Yore, le
said to bens been definitely ohms* tot
to lest Al Atubasmador to Unitas Retain, I
Mt Psyst it N. Olarlt .hait annoiedet1
Mr M (Jolty Peter se President a the
Slink of LeaittlUe-
• N In
Melilla $ap,
imp Desert,
yton III.
W site
an. 5 —Amhar-
a Arkanssui is
of grip
t prevented
New
Cincinnati.
TO 1SW Lai
,O.Jan 5 It ts este
v.rth of the people of
the grip When the
ed yesterday fully 10
pi.s were absent on
great many teachers
by tbe dews..
tAY CAMPS.
understood in army
:key all tn. -amps in
broken up es quickly
igned to Cubs and
valunteer regiment.
a are mastered out
le DOW preparing an-
lb Is inseareed
DOS' MEETING.
meeting of the stcckhold-
the Planters Bank will be
offieri Monday Jan. 4th. at
JKO. B. TRICE,
Useh ler.
•-••••■••••
SOLDIEICS DISCHARGED.
ton dispatch say. HITT,-
dy has secured discharge.
si regular mil:tare rhannels
losing privates' of the Third
y regiment: C. B. Howard,
Mosby. of Oweashoro Holier
L. T. Warren. of Henderson,
Buckner, of Hopkiterville
II POW aware 'OMAN of ?Aortae POW0Ca
•DR:
144
Mrsirded
Honor*, Weed's.*
--00•111
••••=•••••
The Karma oorrespondeut of the
London Times, quoting Uen. Meows],
says the Cabin Generals will accept no
ptoposals from Gen. Genus, calculated
to cause friction with the Americans,
and that the diebandipg of the Oribae
army throughout the island is going on
steadily
R-publicaes Cf the Pen rey lessee Leg -
ialatare who are opposed to the reielec
lion of Senator Quay yesterday deeided
to keep up the fight against their ptirty's
nominee until be Supreme Cowl has
passed apoe the felony case; ',lost
nen
Maj. Harrison, of the Ninth voluble.,
Infantry, testified before Site War In-
vestigation Commission yesterday, 'isnot,
in striking contrast to the evtdenoi fur-
,
peeled by Mee Gen. Miles, said it. re-
frtgerated beef was good, and that the
soldiers thrived upon it, while the fresh
beef slaughtered in Porto Rioo wads
sick.
Havana has a new sensation. The
newspapers print a story that in this tee-
donee of the Spanish Military Governor,
seipuning the palace, was found al tor.
sure chamber, where political offeeders
were retnoeed. Al the room adjoined
Gen. Parade's dining-room the story I.
disersdited by Americans.
FINE piEcc OF coun wow,
An experienced art critic gives it as
his opinion that there will be no band-
sower pieoe of color work issued this
year tban Hood's Sarsaparilla Calendar
for letee It is not only useful, bat &r-
evile and beautiful, and up to data The
charming "American Girl" whose beau-
tiful Nee appears with a delicately
painted nag in the beckgre nod, mekes a
pleasing feature which anyone will be
pleased to have before him the whole of
le99. We suppose draggista will have
this calendar, or a aoey may be obtain-
.4 by mending 6 cents to C. I. Hood &
Co., Lowell, Mass.
Begins Disbanding.
srecite TO saw RR 4. J
COLUMBIA, S. C , Jan. 5. —An Order
for mustering out the Seoond Pennirstwe
Regiment Was received from the :War
Department this evening .3o1 Kell r
Anderson arrived from off furlough zo
Memphis in time to transmit the Order
to his regiment. The news was recleved
most joyfully by the men. The regi-
ment will he masters I out here' the
work commencing to-marrow, tOing
ton or lve twe davit to complete it The
news ene boys happy, as thee OS
nation home BS he I
temp per Mile. 
•
FINANCES
Of (tic 1/4:it During
;:zir
ANNUAL REPORTS
Will Be Submitted To
Council -Brick Layers
Strike--Judge Fe-
land III.
••••1W ..m•-•••••••ia •
At the Council meeting to-
night the city oftLeals will submit in•
tweeting reports covering their several
department,* during the year 1698.
The report of the City Treasurer will
be particularly interesting and will
show the heaviest receipts and disburse-
ments in the history tf the city. Th
revenues from every sonrce and the
channels through • wbich the public
funds have been disbursed will b shown
in the comprehensive report prepar
by Treasurer Crenshaw.
Thet feature of the report relating to
the school fund will attract attention in
the light of the recent controversy be-
tween the Council and the school board.
Following is an epitome of the Treas-
urer's report for the month of December
1'398 .
December I, cash on hand .. $19,881.44
Receipt. for December 
 
6,158 40
$S6,589 84
Disbursed  
 $1246302
Celt', January 1,109  13,07682
--
$11,539 St
Oily Judge Buckner Letivoll's re pot t
for December 14 as follows:
Amount fine. imposed . $671 50
Collected old dues .. 41 15
$714.65
Worked out  1169 re
Due city. 271 63
J sowed are 47 00
'l et vide , . 74 00
Rep and given tear 154.00
•
$714 8:1
JUDGE FELAND ILL.
Severe Attack of Grip Aggravated By
Eczema.
Aides John Poland is very ill at his
home on East Ninth street and his
friends and family are appiehensleo as
to his recovery.
He has been confined to his bed since
Sunday, being attacked with a severe
case of grip He is also afflicted with
eczema and his face is badly swolen.
He has had a high fever and has been
delirious during the past forty-eight
hours.
ENDEAVORERS' NEW YEAR WORK.
The Christian Endeavoters of Ken-
tucky sent a box of candy to each of the
white and coloted Christian Endeavor
ers in the penitentiary here and at Ed-
dy villa. The are about bOn members in
the two prisons. Miss Jennie Glass, of
Hopkinaville, &secretary of prison work,
filled the boxes and tied upon each a
lett, r written by one of the Christian
Endeavorers. Mrs. Mary Brown Day,
being Superintendent of this work in
this district, received and distributed
them; gifts with the assistance of the
Chaplain —Frankfort dispatch.
ATTEMPT TO
RELEASE PRISONERS.
[srucw.ro saw ilt A. 1
M ADRID, SPAIN, JAN. 5 —8 .10,P.
M —SPAIN ISSUED AN ORDER TO-
DAY IrOil GUN BoATS TO ATISMI'T
TO RELEASE THE SPANISH PIII80.
NIBS IN THE PHILIPPINES.
AGUINALDO WILL
naHT AMERICANS.
Issiotwr, to 'taw 15A1
WASHINGTON, D. 0, JAN. 5.-
3:20 P. M —A CABLEGRAM JUST
RECEIVED FROM MAMLA SAYS
THAT AGUINALDO HAS GONE TO
ILOILO TO LEAD HIS FORCES
AGAINST THE AMERICANS.
WOOD LEAVES -
FOR WASHINGTON.
(ItlitclAt, TO saw ERA;
SANTIAGO, Jan 5 —Oen. Leonard
Wood left for egewhineton to day.
He was give.n an ovation by the Cu-
bent
They urged him to exert every effort
to change Brooke's customs order.
VESSELS COLLIDE;
TWELVE DROWN.
[araCt•L TO Maw ER
LlVER900L, Jan. 4—(Cablegram
It is reported that French and British
vessels collided this morning.
Both sank.
Twelve or more of the crews perish
ed.
DEBATE ON
EXPANSION.
DITSCIAL To NEW ERA J
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 --The de-
bate on expamion begins in the Senate
to-morrow
TAX ON BEER.
Attorney General Griggs in a recent
opinion holds that the tax to be assessed
upon beer in case of attempted evasion
and willful failure to afflx the etamps,
should be at $2 a barrel and not $1.85,
and farther that the additional tax te be
assessed upon leer stored in warehouses
on June 14, 1808, should be $1 a barrel
and not Wee cents.
MISSION SCHOOLS.
The Woman's Home Minion Society
of the Methodist Eciscopal Church,
South, has three schools kir Cubans at
Tamps, Fla , and one recently opened $
Key West. The latter is a boarding
school and the great demand for a Pro-
testant school for girls there insures its
success.
The Sue Bennett Memorial School, at.
London, Ky., is owned and managed by
this society. These ethools and mission
work among the Chinese out Japanese
on the Pacific coast are maintained 1 y
free will offerings while the member.
ship dues are devoted to th-. t %Aiding of
parsonage. where such Miallilleitte 111
needed.
ELOPED. PON POINTS.—
PON, Hy., Jan. 8, 1890.—The people
of this neighborhood enjoyed a quiet,
pleasant Ohristmar, with several wed-
the Will Croft and Miss Mary dings and parties of different kinds to
Morrow Marriei. break the monotony.
Ray. J. A Coleman will preach at the
Baptist church this year. Next third
Saturday and Sunday will be his first
appointments.
WENT TO NASHVILLE.
T. E. Crensahw and Miss
Mamie Fox Marry Jan.
12—Couple Joined
at Court House.
The announcement of the elopement
and marriage of Mr. William H. Croft
and Miss Mary Morrow will be a deeid
ed surprise in mortal circles of this city
where the bride is so well known.
Mr Croft and Miss Morrow boarded
the 5:13 South bound train Tuesday af-
ternoon and went to Nashvele. Noth-
ing is known by her family as to the
details of the marriage further than tee
fact that it was consummate 1 at a Neste
ville hotel. Mr. Croft and his bride
have not yet returned but are expected
tonight or tamorrow.
The groom is a son of G. B. Croft, a
(ornate grocery merchant of this city,
who livr a on a farm near the Morrow
homestead. Young Croft has been en-
gaged in teaching near Crofton for
some time past.
Miss Morrie' is the oldest daughter of
the late Judge Thomas J. Morrow aid
is a young lady of many personal
charms and accomplishments. They
will reside in future ue ir Empire, in
North Christ ere
WILL MARY THURSDAY
T. E. Creoshaw and Miss Mary Fos—
Weddle( At Court House Wednesday.
Mr. Thomas H. Crenshaw, • prone
tient young farm-r of Trigg county, atei
a brother of Senator R. C. Crenshaw,
and Otte Tr-restive k' ri ushaw.
snit Miss Mary Fos, Of L. will be
j eued in marriage at 1 o'cok Thur
day, Jalioary 12, at the home of tl
bride's sister, Mrs. Thos. ()lardy Rev.
Win Moberly, of the Christian church,
will be the officiating clergyman.
John 13 Henderson and Miss Elvie
Gauible v ere nutted in marriage at
imen Wednesday in the office of the
()minty Oleirk, the County Judge MEM-
atlng. The couple reside at Carl, in the
Northern portion of the oouuty.
JUDGE LEAVELL BETTER
Judge Buckner Leaven has recovered
from a severe attack of la grippe and is
able to resume his judicial duties.
AN UNLUCKY NUMBER,
Thirteen prisoners are lying in the
county jail awaiting the action of the
February grand jury.
IMPROVING VERY SLOWLY.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Prows° are still
at Columbus, Qeorgia, in attendance
upon their son Frank 0 Prowse. They
found his condition more serious than
had been anticipated. He is improving
very slowly, Mr. Prowse write!, and it
will 'till be some time before it is safe;
to remove him from the Division hoe-
pita% -
WILL ENTERTAIN OLD FRIENDS.
lisjor John W Breathitt will enter-
tain a party of venerable friends at din-
ner Monday Jan 9th. The guests will
be friends of his boyhood, maiiiiood and
later years, whom the viciasitudst of
war, polities and time hare
hot estranged Among liven will is
Judge Thus, Potrtso, Dr, X, It Doak,
Squire W. X, Wadeld, Mears. Fletcher
Juo, W. Pritehitl, Chas. 'Mer-
rell, William Ware.
All of th,. gentlemen are past their
74th year
PERSONAL POIOTS.
Miss U. eel Girod haereturned from a
visit to relatives at Hanson.
Hon Hunter„Wood left yesterday for
Frankfort on professional baslueee
Ed Srnallhouse of Bowling Green,
spent several days in the city this week
Milo Edith Waller has ri turned from
adisouviiie where she 'pent the boll
days.
Mrs Rnee Bramham r* 'curial Mon-
day from Versailles, where see spent
the holidays.
Miss Alice Peter-c, of Russellville, is
the gie at of Miss Kate Breathitt, on
South Main street.
Mrs. Walter Thompson, of Madison-
yule, i visiting Mrs. W. T. Fowler, OD
West Seventh street.
Messrs. Taylor Boyd and Frank Cole-
man have returned to Clarksville, afti r
several days spent pleasantly in this city
Dr. and Mrs. J D. Clardy left on tie
3:13 train last Monday evening for
Washington. Mrs. Clardy will remain
with the Doctor dentist the seadon of
Congress
Miss Jo!ephine Hale, who has been
spending the holidays with her parents.
Roy. and Mrs. Fred Hale, left at noon
for Iippkinsville to resume her studies
at Bethel Female College.-0 eensboro
Mrs. Alex Moeby and children, of
Hopkimville, Ky., returned to their
home yesterday after pleasant visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Monohnn, residing on W.st Iowa street
—Evansville Courier.
Mr. T. H. Donakey, of Arlington, is
In the c ty in route to Hopktnaville,
Louisville, Lexington and Danville to
visit relatives Messrs. 0. 0 Brown
and Webb Bell, of Hopkiusville, were
at The Palmer last night. —Paducah
News.
KT A HOLIDAY.
"Yea may say to the Me. areiger read-
ers tomorrow mortorg," peed on of the
remir Hat lawyers of the local bar,
"that New Yerir'e 'ay is not a legal hol-
iday, but v hcn the statutes were Tern—
ed aft, r'he aiirption of the new cons
cation the Legislature fatted 'o m
a legal holiday, and it is not
withstanding the banks coot
serve it as such. Howe,
-an -a once wet te taki
off they never quit
neap transact oe•
not legally gr•
Year's dag
Muir'
4
Master Ethan King spent Xmas in the
Bluff Spring neighborhood.
Rev. Alex MoOhord. and Charlie
Lindsey went to Kirkmansville last
week on particular business.
Mr. H. H. Lindsey has moved to his
new home on the Greenville road.
Miss Carrie Armstrong, of ()rotten,
Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. S. T. Myres.
Mr. Rob, rt Witty was in our
Sunday afternoon
We wish the New Ease much
for this year.
town
Messrs. Edward Clark atbi Joseph
White were at Mr N 0. King's last
week.
15110Cess
CRAZY BILLY.
CUT NOW RESTORED.
The employes of the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad -Company Sunday
received as a New Year's present an in.
crease of salary of 5 per cent , or rather
their salaries were restored to what they
were in 1803, when a cut of ten per cent.
was made On account of the financial
depression.
With many other corporations, the
Louisville & Nashville road, dui lug the
panic of 1698, out the salaries of all em.
ployrs from the lowest to the highest.
Last July 8 per ornt of the cut was re:
stored, with the promise that, if the
business would permit, the remaining
five per cent would be restored January
iln.mbeihie volume of business of the road
has warranted this, so the road kept its
e, and the remaining five pit:
was lettered Suudsy.
ELKTON ECHOES.
The County Board of Equalization
met In Elktou Monday to go over the
tax books. The board is composed of
I' W. H. Mimi, J. J Bsley, R. L.
Lawson, S. P. Elgin and R. F. Bass.
They will be in see ion for several days.
News has been recoiled in E,ktou of
a sad accident yesterday in the death of
an estimable lady of Logan county. A
few days since Mrs Jane Still, aged 66
years, fell from the loft of her barn, the
fall breaking her neck icstantly.
--
A change took place Monday in the
personnel of the Elkton postoffice, Dep-
uty Postmaster William Weathers be-
lug succeeded by George Utley. Mr.
Weathers had been in the office since
May, 1898.
Alfred Lee. of Tood county, a
BRIOTEST STARS
Of the New Year and Whea They Reign.
—National Holidays —Church Dates
The moruicg and evenir g stars iA
year 1899 will he as follows -
Mercury will be morning star about
Jan. II, May it, Sept. 5 and Dec 2e. and
evening star about March :4 .1uly 22
and Nov. 16.
Venus will be morning star till Sept
15, and then evening star the rest of the
year.
Jupiter will be morning star till April
25; then evening star till Nov 12, and
then morning star again the rest of the
year.
PLANKT8 BRICl/r1
The planets' brightest time in 1899
will be as follow.: Mercury, Jan. 5,
March 14, June 18, Sept. 11, Nov. 2.4
and Dec. IP; Venus, Jan 5; Mars, Jan.
18; Jupiter, April 25; Saturn, June 11 ;
Crating, May 27; Neptune. Dec. 17.
1899 HOLIDAYS.
There will be five more legal holidays
In the present year, distnbut d as fol-
lows: Washington's birthday, Wed-
nesday, Feb. 22; Decoration Day, Tue.-
day, May 30; Independence Day, Tues-
day, July 4; Thanksgiving Day, Nov.
99, and Ohristmes, Monday, Dec 25.
Some of the important church dates
of the new year are: First Sunday in
Dent, Feb. 19; St. Patrick's, March 17;
Palm Sunday, March 26; Good Friday,
March 31; Easter Sunday, April 9;
Trinity Sunday, May 28; Corpse Chris-
ti, Jane 1; St. Andrew's Nov. 30
On May 12, 1899 the Mohammedan
New Year, 1817 begins. The Jewish
year 5860 oommences Sept 5
10••••••
WILL CUT GRADES,
Mimes Central °Moeda will cut the
grades on the Louisville division to 80
feet, taking out all abort
desire is to make the road
for a ten,hour run from
Louisville
•
carves The
fast enough
Memphis to
WILL FIGHT BOOZE.
The State W C. T U organiweion is
beginning an earnest campaign against
John Barleycora The first issue of the
new State organ, the Kentucky White
Ribbon, with Francis E Beauchamp
and the Rev. George E. Hanoock as
editors, has jest been sent out. It is to
be published from Barboursville, and is
a neatly printed ten-page paper.
IMPORTANT DECISION.
Judge Barr at Louisville Saturday
banded down a decision of great inter-
est to the banks and other financial in
stitutions in the State. He decided that
the banks can ouly be assessed 70 per
cent of their total valustion, instead of
100 per cent, and that their United
States bonde are subject to taxetion.
The case will be appealed.
CHILDREN HAVD DIPHTHERIA.
Mr. E. M. Sherwood, the popular
agent of the Illinis Central railroad at
this point, was summoned to Evans-
well. vide this morning by a telegram from
known farmer of the Day settle vicinity, his wife announcing that both of his
and Miss Myrtle Mayfield, of Horse little children are ill with diphtheria
Cave, were wedded w Bowling Green- 
-Mrs Sherwood and children are
They arrived home yesterday and are visit to mend, in that city.
guests of friends.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Services at the Episcopal church will
be as follows until further notice: Sun-
days Sundry-school 9:80 a. m., servi-
ces at 11 a. m. and 7 p in ; every Wed-
nesday at 7 p. m.
On a
WEI E MARRIED WANES)AY.
J. W. Perkins and Miss Nannie Ely
were joined in marriage at o'clock
Wednesday afternoon at the brides's
home near Maceionia. Rev. W. 0
Lamb, of the Methodist church of-
ficiated.
The Ills of Children.
roltit,Do //dolman dirt Ale advice to pdrent, on fh, aleaest çf ,isgAr mad
free.
--- --
Proper knowledge of the treatment of coughs and colds is of
tho ilr-t importance to parents. This know ledge is offered
AU catarrhal diseases succumb to Pe-ru-na.
to guard ugulust
Nearly ell the Ills if
tshildren boleti with
taeltie veld, if ,t tier
child tottehre wolii donS w nit a ittitineat Leese,
ulteokinst that med.
're the isenorantie or neglect of parents le due
the fatal termination of many children's mew
plaints.
If you are not informed as to the
proper course to pursue to drive off
a child's cold, write folic. Hartman.
president of the Surgical Hotel,
Columbus, O., for advice, and ask for
some of his free books which contain
the most pertinent facts about colds
and coughs and ull catarrhal diseases.
Pc-ru-ca. Dr. Ilartman's great pre-
scription, is Wholly vegetable. It
wards off colas entirely if taken at
the begiunin,r in proper doses. It
breaks up settled colds quickly; it Is
scientific and safe; there is no mys-
tery about it. Pr. Hartman's books
tell just how it acts aud why. All
drugyist.i sell IL
Mrs, C. T. Rogers, Elgin, Ill., says:
Dr. S. P. Harman., Coiumtus.
Men Snr—" Your medicine sewed
my baby's life. We stopped all treat.
ment but yours, and now lie is a
mbeiaracutileful.., boy. It was certainly a
Mrs. Flecking, Beat Toledo, O..
writes to the Pe-ru-nu Medicine Co.:
- DEAR Site.:—" Pe-ru-na is the best
- medicine 1 ever had in my house
My children had a bad oough, and
one of them the lung  fever. 1
* cured them all with Pe-rue:Ia."
scssssissriAsssrisn
Thrice Welcome
Glad New Year
We know not what thou last
store, yet aswe welcome thee, s
we welcome our Patrons
home of
Holiest Goods
We don't
imagin
and
atrttr/11111IttIMMIttiffttff
-A NEW COLL
Just Out!
2 7-8 Inches High in Front.
2 1-2 Inches High in Bach.
The prettiest full-dress
COLLAR that has been
brought out this year.
Finest Four-ply Lino.
PRICE 
- 2 for 25c
J. H. ANDERSON & Co. j
IN FLOURISHING CONDITION
Quarterly Statement of Local Banks Pub.
limbed To-Day
The attention of Nsw Etta readers is
directed to the quarterly statements' of
the four Hopkinsville Banks, which ap-
pear in this issue.
All of these financial institutions are
in a most flourishing condition, at-
testing the efficient way in which
they are managed and the confidence
placed in them by the people of this
nommueity.
llopkinaville has good cause to be
proud of her banks. There are no safer
institutions in Kentucky.
MOVES TO THIS CITY.
Mr. Chas Jackson, a popular young
citizen of Morton's Gap, Hopkins coun-
ty, has removed to this city and accept-
ed a position as book keeper with Forbes
& Pro.
Quarleriy Statement
-4•1F THF—
Bank of Ilopkinsville
AT THE CLOSE OF BUI•41N
DECEMBER 31st, I08.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts,. 
'Stamp Account.
Stocks and Bonds 
Real Estate for debt.,, 
Banking House and Lot.  
Due from Banks  
Cash:. 
.. •
Ha) AC ea
LI ABILITIete
Caritial t paid in, in cash 11115.000Se
r'ti rid d  .... •
lilt t4 V? 11%1 d ?Or,lice 1117,k,4°. " '11.5* Ii
11 711t!gattY:f,!,t*Atek, ,wh!sk les"
'Ml,..
J, N, mvsitentaiN, cashier,
Statement
PLANTERS BANK
Of Hokinsville, It,.,
AT THE m: OF lit &.;NESs
DECEMBER 31st, 1898.
RESOURCES.'
Loans and Discounts,— 2114,444 67
e from Honks and Bankers s.SIZ 01
Furniture and Fixtures ...... Ix* 25
Elitat.• for debt 
 
1.4060Se
Stamp Account as
Cash on baud 
 
P7X0 07
CtipItn1 ttiock paid up
nue Individual Detweitors..
Da.:1•anks and Bankers
I' ',pent Itivid. nds,
44,arplu. Fund
Fund set aside to pay Lets- • .
$1.:6,11.4 11
856.(1U0
IP 8/7 re
MN 73
. 567U0
Lim CO
).457 irt
Inss.Stia 45
.150. B TRICE, Cathie'
Conthnsed Statement
First National Bank
Of Hopliinsville, hy
—AT (LOSPI OF Itt/141241,..:.
DECEMBER Id.
REstOURC
Loans and Discounts...
Overdrafts 
U. 8. Bonds, to see
Miter l' S. Bond
Stocks, Securit
Furniture
'ash and
Don't Fail to Attend the
GREAT .3
January S
OF
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes
and Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods at
The Royal Dry Goods Oo
North Main St. Wholesale &
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
40.
PI:P.00"P"
• IP
Clean, Sweet and
Dainty in Hot Weather
Your sleeping room looks that if it is
furnished with one of our exquisite en-
,emel e maple. antique tee or
a.
ty, gives
se eis lese sate
•
.40e,„?Teefeelekie
•••
11"...4111....•••••,:i0.4./.... • • - siSo••-• .•s.41;•••-"S solt:444
,106rtssiv;
AA.
es
••••
THE DAWN-
ING YEAR.
Some Apt New Year
Thoughts
FROM DR. TALMAGE
Life Measured Neither By
Years Nor Misfortune.
TRONG DISCOURSE.
moksommAARA
! W eameoros, Js a, 1.- A ppropri a tee
to the s xit of one yea& and the entrauce
of another year are the practical sug-
gestion, which Dr. Talmage pats in
this discourse, which proposea different
tomb of sessuring time front that or-
. distally smi toyed; tint, tilt:nude rIvii.
II, "How.old art Moil"
Tbe Egyptian capital was the focris
411 tbe wcrld'earcuIth. In ships and
etinetes there bill LLcu treat:met to it
from Lena frankincense and cinnamon
suet leery and diamonds; front the
iesrfh, martle cud Iron: :rem eyrie,
poryin and si.k; Lees' tireeem seine of
160 freer hearses cf elle vrerhl are some
of the meet twillieatieharicts, cm from
alt the tarth that kvitich ccal. test
tlin1: the eye an Lunn thee rend
Lrel:fy to taste. esres were tt espies
srenette with owl meelstotee ectemed by
et the gateways that r-ire gueread ty Ot-
hers bewildering wit i hieroglyphos awl
woanil with trazen F "rpecte atel se' crned
with at traced create es, their eyes acd
teele red einicee Interim., ate' I ere-
ekre nacre: there wore e.arbi i cel-
wn:cs Llocruing intenwhite f.owea beds;
them nere 1t1.0 i•IL:rs, at tie top
beretire into the therm of tbe letua
earn iu full Lloene!
Alen the avennee, lured with sphinx
and fame and °belie* 1 tc rc we're I ri Imes
who remit Li gctlecusly vpleestered
ralregmow eamitel 1 y servarm i• scar
let ear eliewhire drairn by v. bleep, the
stow white /craw , gehlen hint 3 and
air Arca*, derbirir st fell run. On
eccre of neweic tLic elorics et' P. Drool)
were reelled cut in letters if empbyry
red beryl ned ream. Terre were orna-
ments twisted from . the wood of tarns-
rick, erniceaml with silver 1 reakieg
into team. Thera we're foctstocle made
oat of re single pretiens stone. There
were bed. fsehimacer cut ef a coached
II011 in breeze. Theta- WC' TO cbairs spot-
ted with the sleek bides of leopards.
There were sofas hatted with Wm claws
of wild beasts and armed with the
beaks of birds. As you stave on the
level beech cf the eta on a summer day
and Took either way, nod there are
miles at breakers, white with the ocean
foam, dashing shoreward. so it seemed
as if the tea of the world's pomp and
wealth ia the Eoptiati capital for
sinilev and miles Sting itself up into
white breakess of marble temple, man-
solentn awl obelisk.
It was to this capital and the palace
thole that Jacob, the plain lamp-
to meet hi. son Joeteb, who
rime Minister in tbe royal
Pharatab and Jacob met,
rusticity, the gracefulness
rt end the plain manners of
rid. The king, warting to make
Oa eld cone try men at ease and seeing
haw white hie teazel is and how feeble
his step, looks familiarly into his facea
and says to the aged man, "How old
ate than?"
Last Eight thegatteof eternity opened
to let in amid the !great throng el de-
parted ceuterie.s the soul of tbe dying
year. Ecdtr the twelfth stroke el the
brazen hemmer GS the eiey clerk the
patriarch fell deeds and the Mars of the
night were the fritters! terehes. It is
most fcrtcnate tLai en this read cf life
there are FO many Milesteues, on which
we can read jnet bew fast we are going
toward the joorney's end. 1 feel that
iii. net an hum.propriate qtrestion that
•
I ask today wire@ I leek into your
faces mei gay. as Pe, snob did to Jacob,
the patriarch, "How old art thint?"
s 
Mow Life lls Measured.
People who inn trettift.1 cn every
other 'Inject 113 i met th e ir ugr s, Fri'
that Ido nct 
mildt
front yeti any literal
'expose° Li the C1114O11013 I have asked
I would pet no one tielp templet IGO.
hail simply wane thislherning to see
by what rod it is we are measuring
GUI earthly existence. There is a right
way and a wrong way ct measuring a
door. or • wall, it an arch, or a tower,
and SO there ix a rile way sod a nr0/1"
way ef measuring t er earthly ex faience.
Is id with raft:ened to this Lista r mean-
lag that 1 octstrf1M you this moreirg
with the atopeurtbas question sf the
text reel atek, "IloW old art thore"
Temo are macI ' who estimate their
life Ly r.nr:eiordl gratificaticn. When
Lcrd Deedr.s was 
s 
, libel a ham y 'ircw
yen?, La aid, "It, will bale te, to a
happier year than lbe past. fcr I hadn't
cue happy inenset. in the le all 1. ...menthe
tbtte hare gene.'' pius that has net ecru
the eertritcte ef oft of ay. We have
teem: that teemgh the werld is. blasted
with eirrit is a scdlny thiebt and beanti-
fel risco to f ?Si ID. We have had
joys intemerat le.; There is no h lenity
tetween tee gullet and the enertemento
sled tee festivities III et thistk
that we the-
worldly 
,
you,
meats of the wend, Ills he Christian,
ter God has given hen a mese of every -
thaw in the premise, "A 1 tre yours."
But I have to tell on di t a man wkoI
interest's!! his life on e rth lay twee
worldly gratification is a moat unwire
man. ties, life is not to Le a gamea , f
chess. It Is nut a deuce i lighted Lee,
to quick music. It is net et froth en re
ale pitcher. It is uot the settlings of a
wine cup. It is net is I aijimet, % jilt II:-
to:leaden and weds-ring. It is the fiwt
step on a ladder that munts into tie
skies or the first step oila road that
plunges iute a horrible lay -s. "How
old art theme' Toward ulna destiny
are you teudivg and kw faat art, you
getting on toward it?
The Furrowed $ruw.
Again, I remark that there are IT any
who estimate their Mel on earth by
their sorrows tied reisfeatisnes. Threugha great mana of your 1 ee the plow-
share bath good very de turning up
a terrible furrow. You have hen be-
trayei, and misrepresented, and set up-
on, and slapped of impertinence, and
pounded of miefortnue. The brightest
life must have its shape:ova and tee
smoothest path tee &hornet On the hap-
piest brood tie : hawk pounces. No
escape from nenble or 60111e kind.
ewteWhile glorionlin Mil n Was being
bis eyesight be heard tea ealenasius Was
glad et it. While else dan'a comely
was being enacted in Dr ry Lane thea-
ter, Londe'', his enemy t erewliug at
it In the ease box. While Bisbcp Coop-
er was surrounded by the favor of
learned men his wife Wok his Jexiccis
maul:merit* the result of a long life of
anxiety and toil, and th ew it into tha
fire. Misfortune, teed,
moat every oho! Pope, a
the world, has a swop
that annoys him so much that he bas a
tunnel dug, so that hei may go miter-
reeved from garden to grotto awl from
, the famous
tcd with tbe
'de before bit
ear specimen of
tirnes threugh
rough lentned
through plays-
ia,uco weys-
nd annoy.
to ttallstITS
grotto to garden. Ca
Spanish artist, is disge
crucifix theft the priest Ii
because it is such a p
sculpture, and so, som
taste, auti sfluetinies t
meuaee, and sometimes
ical distresses-aye 41u
troubles come to harass
And yet it is nide
imares life by his miefr netus, leacanse
where there is one etal of uigiethatle
there are 50 marigolds and barebtalls;
where there is one eland thunder
charged there are hundiveis that stray
across the heavens, the glory of laud
and sky, asleep in their bo-om. Bechuse
death came and took yOur•chilei away
et-all the live
.r the 13 years
i4try night for aLer er Lal i pealingvoice or the
muse in some
zauoe for al-
plavelM of all
the abonleier
did you immediately f
years. or the ten years,
in which she came e
kiss, all the tones of yo
feseth at the sound of
waft touch of her hand?
financial Eureclydon yohr fortune went
into the breakers did you forget all
those years in which the luxuries and
extravagances of life ehbwered on your
pathway? Alas, that is Ilu unwise Mail,
an ungrateful man, an 'unfair man, an
ouphilosembie man, onl, meet cf all,
an un-Christian wan, o measures his
life OD earth by groan aud tears and
dyspeptic tit and abuaaj and scorn and
terror and neuralgic th st !
Again, I remark that; there are many
people who eetitate thiir life en earth
by the atnaunt of money tha y have ae•
cumcla•ed7 They say, I'The year Islet
or 1e70 or '1898 wastasted." Why?
"Made tin money." N
and insincerity to talk
as though it bad no vol
resent rethe tient and e
thousaud blessed sort
the rereadice of the ta
children's hunger. It iii the spreading
of the table that feechi the children's
hanger. It /a the hgenus of the for-
am. It is the
which you rest
It is the carry-
eceut sepulcher,
e sletitu which
your Christian
hypocrisy, this
ore hall against
lace that keeps you
making if the bed on
front care and anxiety.
lug of yen dot at last to
and the rotting tip of
Is cbieeled the story e
hope. It is simply
tirade in pulpit and Ieq
money. .
The Curse of coney.
But while all this is SO, he who uses
money or thinks of reeney as anything
but a means to an end, will tied out his
mistake when the, gli teram treasures
slip out of his nervele s grusp, and be
geese sot cf this world*ithout a shilling
of misney or a certificalte of stock. Be
might better have been the Christian
porter that opened Lie gate or the be-
grimed workman who last night heaved
the coal jute his ce4ar. Bonds and
mortgages and leases have their en',
but they make a poet yardstick with
which to measure lee. "They that
boast themselves in ebeir wealth and
trust in the multitride of their riches,
none if them can, t, any lemmas, re-
lives his treth 
wii
er or l es te f•od • ran-
som far him teat be stieuid not see cor-
ruption."
Bet I remark, thete ale =ant -I
wish there were mese-who estimate
their late Let their mute aud spiritual
development.
It is. not sinful egotiorn for a Cbris-
tian man to my: "1 kin purer than 1
used to be. I tutu moire consecrated to
Christ than I used to be. I halve got
over a greet newy of the fed hail its in
which I used to kidulite. lain a great
deal Letter man. thea I used to Le."
There is no sinful t g''ti.m in that. It
Is not bate egotism to a soldier to say,
'I know mere aleut military terties
that I used to Wore 1 nick a musket ia
my hand and teethed to 'pre mut arms'
and ellen I was a pe to the drill ofli-
cur." It is not base e then for a sailor
to say, "I kucw bet r bow to clew
down the reireen tops il than I teed to
before 1 bad eter see m ship." And
there ie no natal egotiam when a Chris
lieu man, fighting di tattles of the
Lord, or if you will lane it, voyaging
toward a haven if coned rest, says, "k
know more al-out retraced tactics and
about %merging iowad Leaven than I
need to."
Why, there are tee in this presence
have meascted lances with many a
rt euheasee is! There are Ceristieu
have beeerne swarthy by
. the forms of calamity.
an entirely different
fatan that which they
are measuring
Idea gated eith-
er meeting,
'tient&
pie.
it
w, it is all cant
again at naccey,
e It natty rep
veatien and tett
uudiugs. It is
lethal feeds the
rave liven a moo nick. "roeriiiire those
who think tecy rre 80 years of age.
They have not et ti entered upon their
infancy, for one r eat become a babe in
Christ to begiu at all
t Now, I do not know what your ad-
vantages cr diseithantugee are. I do not
• know tette your •uoror talent is. I do
a not know what n ey be the fan Meilen
of your newness or tee repulsiseness cit
them, but I know this: Thom is for
eote my hearer, a field to culture, a
barveat to reap, a tear to wipe away, a
'soul so save. lb yen have worldly means,
I cotweerate thew to Christ. If yon have
, eloquence, use it en the side that Paul
and Wilber-farce used theirs. If you
I have learuiug, put it all into the poorLox of tho,world's suffering. Until you
base ueno of theme-ue i lie r wealth, nor
eloeauce, tier herning-yeu at any
rate have a battik with which yen (en
once:Dram: tee de...tarts Leal, a frown
with e.Lich yea may Lent injustice, a
voice with which you may call the
wamierer back to God. "tee,- you say,
"that is a very sanctirucnione view of
life!" It is not. It is the only bright
view of life, and it is the only bright
view if death. Ci atrast the death scene
of a man who has treasured life by the
worldly steuriael with the death scene
et a man who has measured life Ly the
Christian standard. *Wu, the actor, in
bias lust nienneLto said, "I bore this
traaie Wenu will soon La over, and I
bete to keep un dignity to the Inst.''
Mateeherbes Mid in his hist moments to
the coufessor: "1: tld ycnr tongue! Your
neseraele style uts Me out et conceit
with heaven." Lord Chesterfield in his
last moments, wben ho ought tat have
been praying for his soul, bothered him-
self about the proprieties of the seer -
room and said, "Give Dayboles u chair. ' •
Godfrey Kneller grant Li a last hoarsen
earth in drawing a diagram of hie owe
monument.
Coltman the silly and het-Title dr
parture of such !Ara with the etraphm
glow on tee face of Edward Payenu us
be said in his last 11101.11ellt "The breezes
of heaven fart i.e. I float in u sea of
gloty." On with Paul the apostle, who
Faill in his last Leer: "I nth now ready
to I e termed up, and tLo time of nay
departure is at hand. I have fought the
good fight, 1 base kept the faith. Hence-
forth there is laid up for we a crown of
riginecusuess which the Lord, the right-
eous Judge, will give rue." Or compare
it with tbe Christian deanti-eel that
you witnessed in year own 'muse-bold
Ob, nay treads, this world is a Wee
god. It will (museum: you with the blaze
In which it accepts your sacrifice, while
the righteous steel Le held in everlast-
ing minim emcee and when the thrones
have fallen arid the moutneents have
enameled acd the wcrld has uerisbed
they abalebauquet with tbe conquerors
of earth and the hierarchs of heaven
The Canting Veils'.
This is a good day in which to begin
a new style of meaentement. How old
art thou? You see the Christian way of
measurtug life and the worldly may of
measuring it. I leave it to you to say
which is the wisest and tent stay. The
wheel of time has wined very swiftly,
anti it has hurled us on. The old year
has gone. The new year has come. For
'is- bat you and I have been launched up-
on it God enly kuows. Now let me ask
you all, have yen ninde ally preparation
for tee future? Yen have made prevent-
den few hum, my dear brother. Have
wan made my preparation for eternity:'
Do you wonder tint when that wait on
the Huesca riv • r in Indignation thre up
the tract which was banded to bins tiuci
just cue word lauded on hie °oat ides we,
the rest of the tract being pitched into
the liver, that eme went eructed ble
soul? It was that nun weed, go long, au
broad, so Mule so deep-"e tenuity." k
dying wernan, in her lust moments,
said, "Call it Link." The y said,
"What ado you want?" "Time," the
Lull, "call it back." Ole it cannot be
called back. We might tont our fert Linea
and callh hem each; we RAI:LI lcse our
health, an:1 perhaps recent r it; we
might lose our good name mei get that
bark, but time teem is gone forever.
Scene of you during the past year
made preparation for eternity, and it
makes 1.10 difference to you malty, as to
the matter of siefety, whether you go
now cr go some other year-whether
this year or the next year. Both your
feet at the roar, the waves may dame
around you Yen can say, "God is out
refuge and strength-a very present
help." You are on the rock, and you
may defy all earth end hell to over•
throw you. 1 congratulate you. I give
you great joy. It is a happy new year
to you.
I can see no sorrow at all in the fact
that e.ir years arc going. You hear Polite
people say. "I wish I could, go back
again to boyhood." I would Let want
to 110 back again to boybeed. I ens
afraid I might make a weree life (act el
it than I eave made. Yea (cull net
afferd to go back to boyhood if it were
possible You teeth; do a eirest de-al
worse than you have deem. The past is
gone! Look out for the femme! To all
Christians it is a time of gladness. I
am glad the years are germ. You are
marling on nearer bone. Let ycurcouu
tenance light up with the thought-
nearer bowel
Now, when cue can unmet get to tie
cents r it tieugs Is lie not to be tem
erstulated? Who went' ta he illeays In
the freebnian Class? WO study (Lilo' ie
this ecilel by the Balked photeinaph
of Lem hut we till Imew ttio Colt ill lilt
ethane. of Wretch w milli a friend get
a mere accurate Veit of him num Wt.
can ty stud) ing him to pure Hart:ugh
pictures or wends. '1 ham little child tint
died at six menthe of age knows more
of (led than all Andover cud ell Prince
ton and all New Brunswick.
The Center of the Wheel.
Dr.em not our common eerwe teach us
that it is better to be at the muter than
to be clear out CD the ren of the
homing netsoualy fast to the tire teat
we be suddenly boreal into Hetet reel
eternal felicity? Thurgb all keels ef
optical iuttrumente tying to peer in
through the eta( ke ie I the keyholes of
heaven-afraid that both doors of the
celestial mausien will Le twang wiee
open before cur emmuced visiou-rusb-
log ateert animist the tim thecary chop',
of this world wcudering if this is trod
for rheumatism eel that is good f•
neuralgia and semethiug else is ga
for a bad cough, kst we be sueldenla
cohered into a taud(f es t flattener health
where the iubabieent never says, "I no,
sick!"
- What fools we all are to prefer the
circuref. recce to the center! Whet
fel thing it would to if we sheule
Ideuly mbercel trent Lea %stens
ate the May time enhards c:
and if cot Milt riStIl cf sin act'
-cold auddthly tnIen c;
tints of an empermee caste
orbs is Li s EitIpild
up aud Owea
walk two and twat
resolved tint at
kind of mu
ever teen.
of live,
at
••••11141b0 .1••••••
mew fi tuts: no. .rutrus laweignig
place. Feet is,' tle elvelly added, "I
san.aie Ien amain clown with the
smallpox. evil tee dower told me! mart
stay indoor.; alai tree 'warm."
Carried Off a Ito'. ' by a Turkey.
Harry Dab-ill, at (sir Norwulk hotel,
climbed out or. the reef to catch a 32
pound turke y that Led meaped and was
regetiug there. Be took tl,e Lint by the
legs. It stinted to fly and pulled bini
into the air nud off the edge of the net
Thin he kt 74o, and now he has 3 brok-
en se tn. -I hu tend Courant.
REELAREABLE RS
Mra. Michael Curta'n, Plaiefield Iii
ms's the • tatamena that the caught
• which -ttien ma her lungs; she
whs o•f•skii for is ihotith by her family
playaician, r ut aree:worse. lie to'd her
Ate was a I opeless :net= of
coteumpti- e led the, am medicine could
onie her tier nrug at suggested Dr.
Kt. g's New Discovery for Consumption
she bough' a bottle a 1 to her delight
foueel herself benefitted from first dose.
She corner:nes its use and after miring rex
betties', fou.el Iterate( sound and well;
new doe, her o n housework, and is as
well as she ever was.•- Free tr.al bottles
of the: (sea at Oisenv pry et L Is F:lgiu.
o K Wy r. It C. /Lane/eel, J. 0
Cook , A P 11,niese Drug Store. Otny
50 eenee Cu'-- f 1.00, every bottle guaran-
tea
0111ell know It.
Many women suffer untold agony and
misery beeause the nature of their die
OAS, is not correctly understood. Thu y
have been led to believe that womb
trouble or f. male weakness of seine sort
is responsible fur the many ills that be-
set womankind.
Neuralgia, nervensnere, headache,
puffy or dark oar -lee under the eyes,
rhentnettsui. a dragging pain or dull
n he ie the back, weakness or bearing
down sensation, preftme or scanty sup-
ply of urine with strong odor, frequent
desire to pass it with scalding or burn-
ing eensation, sediment in it after stand
tug an bottle or ounm eu glass for twen-
ty-four hours, are signs of kidney and
bladder trouble.
The above symptoms are often incite
uten by the patient hemelf or by her
physician to female weakness or womb
trouble. Hence, so trimly fail to obtain
relief, because they are treating not the
disease Recall...but a reflection of the
primary cause, which is kidney trouble
In fact, women as well as men are
made miserable with kidney and blad-
der trouble and both need the same rem-
edy.
Dr, Kilter's Swamp-Root is the great
discovery of the eminent kidney and
bladder specialist, and is mum to get at
any drug store for fifty cents or one doe
To prove its wonderful mcrite yon
may have a sample bottle anti book tell.
trig all about it, both suet absolutely
free by mail. Kindly mention the KEN
Tt:tilEY NEW ERA and send your address
to Dr. Kerte r & Co. 13inghampton, N
Y.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
It is not a remeiy put up by any Tom
Dick or harry; it is compounded by ex-
pert pharmacists. Ely Er06 ofler a ten
cent trial sari. Ask your druggist. Full
size Cream Balm 50 cents. We mail it.
teLY BROS., 56 Warren street,
New York City
Since 1861 I have been a great sufferer
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
and Se all appearances am cured. Terri-
ble headaches from which I had long
suffered are gone-W J. Hitchcock.
late Major U S. Vol., and A. A. Gen.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
4
a Se: PileneC
t 1. . r er- a ma Lis
. ' tin Ret Cross
a.a au.
' y c;',11-at above
ete s I el tee tray. F T all
w ea. • , , -.1 every 6:1:11elli
weeSmaet, they
a a • es el. Try diem and learn
what feet plaseer is. /feu
genuirie wit.hovi tee Beti Cress.
JOIINSON • JorlNIIION,
Nsaists, trHri.4 CI,em:ete. New ),ork.
-••••••
a
Stoma
F05*
Situation.
Book Keeping,Busloess,
PHONOGRAPHY,
Type-Writing
Telegraphy
AddThGENERAL W.R.SMITH
LEXINGTON, KY.,
for circular of hit famo,is and resplusibla
e
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
•warded Modal at World's Exposition.
Leers to thousands of if raCilat•-• in positions.
Cost of Full IIIKSIMICS• Course. including Tui-
tion, Book. and hoard in family, about fiS.
Shorthand, Ty pe- Writing, and Telegraphy , Specialties.
eirma•• kr Univer.ity Diploma, under seal,
awarded er•dootee. Literary tour*. free. if Spur S.ant., n.e. orsdo,t,....crannal.
I. ord.. to C... your Wier, reach sic address <nay,
Oeseasl. WILBUR a 11111TI,Laxington,E7.
44.• A • nibs. A v /• ••••••dy ",•••••••, mud
hal imp ay I.AOU utte.datice lose mow.
- • • .
Teeth. fan.
Extracted without pain for
50 centi with vital:zed air.
A FULL Sirr OF Tpt.-Tit $7.
Teeth inserted w i t Ii o u t
plate.
Old and Broken DIA.:,
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
w ork a Fpecialty All
work guaranteed at
Baltimore Dula! Peels,
summers Building,
lioukinsville, Ky.
*et
EMI?, LI:
sirmissAsi moan. 'roar r-'ubiuSsit
1, ictal flu t
ing Larj4 lie* TO., 1. /insetsof ti4
Stud bes.taful artfro.es Eicgaiss
Ceti aeti Os,
IME
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
(CZxeA/-ilr-- 
and has been mule under Ills per.
44: v sonal supervision einee its Infancy.
4 Allow no ono to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but rt.
periments that trifle with and endanger the health elf
Infants and Children-Experience against Expel burnt.
What is CASTOMA
Canturia is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is 14 guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years,
TN. 001111.1011•. 11 . iolry VONA erry.
The Eagle, King of All Birds,
is noted for he keesu eight, clear and
eistinet vision. So arm •those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
'or weak eyes, styes. sore eves of aim
kind or granulated lads. Sold by all
!teeters at 23 cents.
Rears the
t-iugnatara
of
al My Cs .
The Kind ‘i WI have :112 3 Batlf"P
-
w. P. WISTRZI, T. a. 10‘10111
\\lam & Knight,
Real Estate.
Tee seasenge the year when people
want to buy real melee 18 at hand, aim
se invite these who want to buy or eel:
u consult Una column.
We bave excellent faseilities for con
-firming the business and will advertise
.aroperty put into our bander free et
:barge, and will furnish prospective
eustomers cenveyeuce to look at prop
srty without coat to them. Come tO sea
as if you want to sell, it costs you tattle
mg if you fail.
A tine tract of neer bottom laud at
eated On eeet bat k Cuniberland river
about three flees Meow Cueteaa, Tries!
ouuty, Kr , and :wattling MIO
rem peopee!jr loos 12W good teuate
house's and live gime barns atel cisterns.
Mats land eel he !mai rithir as a wbole
er in tracts to suit purchaser and at t
ow price Old OD re :tamable news.
cm acres of flue Inlet just Weide mil-
itate On Palmyra road. en per acre.
Form of tu7 serer of good laud 21s
miles northwest oi ilopkiusville, in goo,
neighborhood. Lend in good condation
sexed dweliteg, five room", smoke boom..
stables, bane etc. A bargain at 0,70 a
50 acres of rich land jest outside th•
ity limits., well watered and fenced
sVill be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on West 19th st.
Price e850.
74 acres of land with 2 improvements.
barns and outbuildings. 2 miles Iron,
dopkinsvillt on Madisonville road
Price p450.
3 tracts of land near Beenettstown.
'ben: 300 aeries; Will be converted 'no
Or l! tracts Sold on caw- terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop
eiusvilie, Ky., near public school bailer
tug. Price $750.
House and lot on corner ef Broad an
Thompson streets, Hopkintville Ks
Price efiee.
A nice ceetaewou 4th St., four room:
and kitchen, porch, good cut-houses inc
cistern, price $400.
Cottage oat 3rd St., "cheap," at $600
Good cottage on Broad and Thompsoia
ets , four rooms, good eietern and out
(mildews, large lot, prior 1600.
Two good residence lots on Main St
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on
ly vacant lots on West aide of Mein St.
tor sale at a low price.
200 acres of land between Negative!,
road awl L. lie N. R. H at Chalky. Wil
be sold at a bargaiu.
Elegant lot 80x2001t. on Jesup are
nue. Good home wills 4 large ruutno,
porohee, (lateen outbuildings, sime,
and front trees, Price $1,400,
Mose sod lot tsearet00 feet on ;Same
street. House with 4 rooms, porde c S.
tern and eutbuthitugs. Price VOW,
House and lot on Second street flume I
toet. House hes 7 rooms, porch, ewer I
and outbuildidgs. Priem $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnu
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown three-:
Price ea.00.
400 acres of desirable farming lane ii
Montgomery county, Tenn., heaven
embered, 10 miles front Howell, lea
es ice 4.3 00 per acre.
Some of the moat desireble properea
at Hopeinsville, fronting 167 feet ea
Main street, suitable for either basinen
or residence property.
Fine farm of eee acres in ueiglabot
hood of Howell, Ky , at a great bargee
Good farm of 265 arms of laud in ore
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of lend near Clarksvill.
:eke, 3 rudest from Ilopkiusville. 44.
per acre. Very uesireable.
House and lot ou Brown St. Desire'
bly located. Prow Seem
A two story cottage on South Camp
bell St., lot 7011851,  feetelvo bed rooms,
sitting room, timing room, kitehen, ewe
room and tour porches, on first floor .
sour bed room., two lumber rooms ant:
it sewing room: on teemed foot; rt]e.i
eplenaid dry cellar !Seel feet with toe I
walla and floor, good eistern,coat house,
meat house. kindettig hence and servart
house TER.3114-One third cash, bal-
ance tat four equal annual payments
3mepea„r cent. interest out deferred pay
WHIR= & KN1ONT.
etnies)TreS
EAST ININA C2f31 PAINT.
C.. ,a,Wttt,e•d ;as en...1
vrithonapain milts u.. uf • k
A pyiicat:ou Aswan.
Llppmart Brothers'.
Art , L.14,1.1404
Illinois Central
Best and most Foptilur Routs to
MEMPHIS,
NEW ORLEANS,
YfIll till ;
ARKANSAS,
TEXAS,
XICO AND
RNIA.
"rain. with Cub
V It R
Ellrls4 and
,nutsv iii
u h Cu
I h.
IC
Lt.,../IC: A surest IN TINE
Saves nine Hugh* Tonic new improv
ed, mete plensant, taken las early Spring
and Fall prevente Chills, Dengue mu
Malarial Fevers Acts on the liver.
tones up the cyst-m. Better than Quin
Ina. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists
50c and $1.00 bottles.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
West of llopkiusville near the Cerulear
springs road that I want to sell at ea
oaerifice and on early terms. For fernier
particulers apply to Polk Camden lies
kinevele, or to me at Gordonvillejessra!
county. Ky. 14. W. BOA LES.
Most frseinating
,,r the sae Aloals
mete to Plitt rIN,r1. it
rt. Or, '11,14.111 mop, r
11,14",011,..11:41,11Itmelpir4s(..heitnr:bi.sthe
j1441 
sortie
-
• rter".e.eta7eamisitsf Ptsts. nrThere I'
rsothfre Into It .or Cxen...14 isealettaingot •
the r ene t teekine gee Mow interim.
one, rwasels et me aenatetriae seine ea. If'
:•••pAre•I in s lute eatery, bet the era plespiem.
lv em melees in ewe pea (wraith( es. Oa th.
mei ye- win es.11y wakened !meantb
eeentee newels if the sea sound
!trinedin, Itstv.hrtlfs.vah.ew a :lei.ung rvismistutibuis‘exut.a,aja1
ese mei bonnie
ere Seli tor ctoir,p
lab.,.'!
; 10,1i
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DEPARTMENT 20..
919 Ptuns)lvanla Ave,
Washington, D. C.
slew York. Paris. Chicagi
St. Louis. Philalelphia
Baltimore. Washington. Haifa!,
A•Ir Your
DRUGGIST
for a at.
10 c•nt
True Bottle.
ELY'S
Cream Balm
.olaIng mo cueolns
slereury nor any
it her Injurious
Irug. Its. quickly
itusorbecl. GIs es Re-
uel' at once. It opens
said cleanses the Na-
-al pismires. Allays
inflammation. Heal ge
•OLD IN HEADand protects the Mk.
Membrane, Restore* I llses sO 'I tan
irtil Rnmil. Full size 50z; 'Irbil mize ,s
trumitl.ts or tri mall.
13110T11EILS, lii. Warren St , Nes.
York.
CMARRH
- 7- -- -err- r ..... -..-t '."'•••• .
..` ,.,... _ .? , M ..-ies.s1- h.•:. t..
.,7.1..,:;,i. a... ,..„,.,1-a IA. am'• '",;11..V. • :1 - 
• 14 Al .; F' j4.4iAll411 . I
4...
_„... 1 i lisistorrl'
v
:' f:srver jails te esyt
;fiat to Po Votekrel 1414. I
1,..tift- meals. il tre. ...usikuivit bait
, a • • ,d 1 ,
fKY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
A poseeteer Its be shaken Into the mkt**. A •
flirt feel **Mien, 110•VI111.
111,1 tim.p, If )011 1110'0 11111111riiilli toot I.
milt slew+, rY Fi..1•LI.1.e, I
mama tee Meer and makes walking elts
ores snoll.it and swentong feet, Wit, i;
enlines Relies es eorns and bus
•ms of slit Nil it soul Is a cs•rialn cure h.
alliultaists nti.I rrost tiltea. Try It to-tia:
hy nil drugJ,is and %floe stores for v..
I'• tAl leltES. Address. Allen s
Ilinste3, ILOy, NI. V.
HAKE INTO YOUR SHO!•
F.",!-E11,"".. Is posed r fuar the fert
I cures galsiful, %%oiler). Brilit ri tug, nervom
-,•t and instantly tlikea the filing ozt
..ros umi huitioas. It': tlo• 5r-at'-st con
',,rt. discos •-ry of tl e nge. Alleti's Fool
tight or new %hoes feel easy. I
at certain cure for sins, sweat in
-cllotts. feet. Try It to-sla)
'sold by rill drustmists stud Atm, stomp, ti et•
f4rialoL,dymt:•tyn(R,••,3F:,INLI:It.: Address, Alleu
1 4 ..5.L:40.• • ('-.-'•.'s 1•13t ,...1 R•saa
' F.N71e4le•ifilL VILLE
mJ,--..--...,,•, ears. C•4•01 l'' *me. t.a.aoali.50.44-trillial110•1• Dearth&
'.1k
I, -,, at for.niiriai • .iitql..ala to
0*••'. gi stv..it s 111,41:4.4 'Ai towsua.
."‘ '4.',. ...16 IS • WA... 5. D• sow.. tr mod ga
I.., 4.•••• ." airir. *yip, ,.,,,.... T.L.
.0 g....:41•Hr. 1,4 •If aSACAAMallfthallillY
i a 42•11rd ft 14.1...Wa..11. 1 AMICart..‘t air
14'int.:m.ei  43,fir...,• 1..n.4, 
i-''-.. '.1.. 
i r..pote.„..,•
ez•kir-ei:1,111iii- ..0",rioart Imsaiamit%. btedIao. Flare
_ 
_......e_tinAl) t P4
- -
allCorns, 1.unions bud Warta,
..:thous pain, speedily an) permanently
S11 nrantiet4 rad! ABENIT'•
L.117 LPIALAJI cows k'Arrt.
LIfPliAN 8203 Ow'0,6
'a sset Sat1T`
/A.
Hupter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD 6: SON.
[Attorneys-at-Law.
0111C0 in Hopper Bleck, up stairs over
Planter. Bank.
flOPKINee'ILLE, : KENTUCKY.
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
R. L. BRADLEY,
Veterinary Surg-on.
Oradunte of Veterinary Colloge.[Turen to,
Canada. Treats all di.usses of the den..estl-
s Sited nntroa14. All milli promptly attended
to. Tt";.`P110110 No mu, Uth at.. near L. es N.letrot,iteekinsvitte.ny.
General Insurance
& Financial Agents.
RepresentIng the
EADING INSURANCE
OMPANIES
-Of the World,
• lei fe 'Insurance
ael get the
ry
GLEANINGS
From Local
ing Ne
and Neighbor-
s
ITEMS OF . INTEREST
Gathered Here and There
By New Era Rerorters
and Briefly and
Tersely, Told.
MUST NOT DRINK.
The offi eels of the Chempeake &
Thai railroad 1 ace posted an order in
Kentucky towns to the effect that any
emp!ors of the company detected en-
-trim; a seeson :Liebe discharged.
STONE'S AMBITION.
It ie said that Auditor 8 en II. Stone
a ill be au applicant for appointment as
eensuestionar of Internal Revenue in
eta at vacancy shou'd weer in that of-
ry the election of Cornmievioner
Scott to the Senate.
TO MARRY AT CROFTON.
Mr. F. W. Bowling Lnd Miss Alit
Bennett, a popular couple residing b
Jre ton, were j iined in marriage at
10:30 o'clock Sunday morning at tha
',ride's Lome. The ceremony w;
serformed by Rev. W. C. Rickard, o'
he Methediet church, in the presence e -
t limited numbar of friends. They wi
'continue to reside at Crofton.
IN HER NEW HOME.
Muss Mollie Martin and her mothee
hare moved into their pretty new cot-
tage on Seventeenth street.
REAL ESTATE CONVEYANCES.
Columbia Finance and Trust Comra•
to J. H. Eggleten, house and lot or
)1estelanil Avenue, $.630.
T. D. Ackerman and wife to R. W
Downer, hut on Main etret t, Pembroke
le00.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose lini-
ment cure, rheumatism an! neura'gis
T NU! HES THE SPOT. At all druggist
SATISFIED WITH HOPNINSVILLE.
Jul Ire J. T Vanbery wishes the Fite
Ex% to emphasis, the eaten:not that 'Its
las no intention of leaving Hopkins
villa. Many of his friends in the roue
ry are wider the itupreesion that it
Jadge Hanbery mho has moved t
ereenville instead of his cousin, Mr. J
Han bery.
STOAT OF A 51.A.V2f.
To be bound bane and foot for years
or the chains of disease is the worst form
)(slavery. Georgia 0. Willtaine, of Man
hater, Mich, tells how taca a slaw
seam nmee free. He mays; if a ha
i.ru ito h. Wes!' for f IN e seats that eb•
:mild not turn over in bed alone. Aftee
miag two bottles of Enctrie Bitters, she
as we nderfully improved and able to du
ler own work." This seprems nmeey
or female diseases quickly cures nem -
•usnese, sleeplessuese. inelaecholy,heac-
,che, lemkache,fainting and dizzy spell
mireele working medicine is a S'
send to weak, sickly, run down P01. !
:very bottle guaranteed. Only fet cet
told by L Is Elgin, C. K. Wyly, R. C
lards ink, J. O. Cook, A. P. Hammes
uggiat
TOOUlt a.LBSettillettS -IMPORTANT.
The Quaker Valley .111g. Co. of Ch.
Ago have requested us to simounce
that they have several thousand gets et
the finest coin term-neatest War Men •
nee Spoons left over from their recent
head/mime 1 hey will nail, puttee
• fue met of el: of tittle, 41•00110 to eve
ubsprIthr to the WEI EI.Y Nits, Eat,
vim will end tame and ademess-
cerd will do. If, on receipt et
tos/apeour, 3 ou fled them the most ex
luisitely beautiful specimens of thr eta
enmities art you ever saw, sod worti
el 00, remit 78 mean its pay mem in full
vithin 30 days; if not pleased, tensei
loons immediately. Eaf h spoon is in
.,:-ff reel de-sign-after dinner melee
ze-stme bog soldiers in camp in Cabe
alone Olathe at d four U. S. Bettie
!lips. They aro imperishable memee•
ems of tie !ate ear, and every Fob
•eriber tie u:al aecept this n.ost remark
able offer, an I obtain a set before it is
tooslate. All teach necessary is to say
sou're a subscriber to the WEFKIN NEt%
ERA ( OAS is important) and that 300
sccept Simone] Speen Offer, Melees,
QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CO.,
3511, 355 & 337 West Harrison St .
se2,w4in Cif testi°. '
 
 -•
A Good Small !arm for Sale.
We will sell on reaecuable terms t
suit purchaser, and at a reatheable
price, a farm belonging to Mrs Eliza J
Cattells tfetmearly Fleming) cantailting
I.55 acres, fairly we improved, dwell
iug house on it containing three rooms
and kin-hen and other out houses; 100,
asses emend and in evItivation miii 5ti,
acres weletimbered. This land less Jo
melee South of Hope Mos shiu, Ky , co a
mile from Howele Ky , a railroad sta•
on on the Clerical/tile and Pritmeteu
davision of the Louisville de Nal-belle.
Railroad, in an ewe:salient neighbothood,
school house on eclipt of plac.e and can-
cement to churehesiand mills. e&wtf
HUIIITAA WOOD & SON,
July 6, 1e9.7. Attorneys.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocum, M C., the Great (Merlins and
Scientist, will Mood Free, to the Mille-
ted, Three Bottles of Hie Newly
Discovered lissuiedies to '
Consumption and All
Lung eroutees.
Nothing °mild be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the aflitm
ted, than the offer of le A, Slocum, M.
CI., of 183 Pearl street, New York City.
Cetifitteut that he has discovered an
abeolute cure for noneuumnyn and all
pulmonary oomplainte, and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the NEW Eke who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bleAslroera edey 
this !scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou--
sands of apparently hopeless oases.
The Dootor considers it his religions
duty-a duty which he owes to Memel-
ity--to don eta his infallible cure.
Offered ereely, is enough to commend
it, and more so it the perfect oonfidegoce I
of the great chemist inakiug the prof o-
litlii°e11.13as proved the dreaded consump-
tion to Le a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will he in overlookinghnasianruf tolertihosiTei
hhis
A generousmei !ieramni taant ido nE.uroHpe s
t, atimonials of experince from those
caned, in all pane of the world.
Don't delay until it is too latt. Ad- •
dress T. A. Slocum, It! O., fte Pine St.
New York, vd wben v,ritingthe Doo:
Wie,dre,iri:el!slaNEnd mention reading this art
ewe:: Ae.xpreas and kept: ost-owffiloelye I
4
AMINAPNE. •111F1.18.1•
Good=Bye,
ithet t matism
1 lie ight Remedy WI
nish it Farevor.
If yo would forever ho rid LW
;hi- aekis mad pains, and puree-
l it 1,-a
Rheum, tism. you musst take the
rhrlit r Thee who con-
Flif,Tlr - are re-lying upon
ror:ietrif which do not retch their
doctor's treatment
I '4:1 V's a - of pbt ash arni
r•ur , which (lily intensify 11.
iii.LASO (musing thejoiats to et -
in it n he bones to eaLe, besides;
• impairing the digestiv,.
! I
as eleven tcu the very "-Atom if,
-..1 1.• Of the bkii mai Protol'i tho gv.tona of it forever.
•'.1 • that other remedie s can not I,
he tortures produce! by
atistn is a disordered state .•
. tied the 011:1 cure for. it re n
! remedy. gewlfteeSpeellietS. !
I- K. S. Crtikenbeerd, a prcinii-
. :at - mil of Ili. Sterling, Ky ,
:
'.`TWel ears ago 1 watt a great ediereri,
'row It nniatient. I held tried every
sewer y could hear if except S. S. e
I had n to Hot Spring's, Ark., where
I reme ied for twelve weeks under
treatme I. but I experienced no permit-
pent re and rot temed *tome. be-
'Ievire I Int I u-ntild le- a -sufferer as
long as lived. At a time when my
eaine ere elinuct unbearable. '1
Purely Vegeta
and one thousand .,ars
I. offered to any chemist w
prove that it cora/Luisa part
mercury, potash, or any
mineral ingredi,,nt. S. S.
the only hi-cod r.medv guaran
to be absolutely Pee front ml
mixturq.s.
Books sent free by Swift
cifie Company, Atlanta, Ga.
AGRI:
P eat invest gations by the authorities of several States have
tracte attention to proprLtary medicines, and there Is a marked d
sition qo dray a :sharp line of distinction between mysterious
and tt •rthy articles of scientific compound and knewn character
")any proprietary medicines,' sass a leading
phyfic an, ,t are the best possible prescriptions for the
adisesis which they are made to cure. It is certainly
'i
,..
only reasonable to expect that chemists et
world-k, ide reputation and unlimited re- ‘4 %
c.oue ought to make compounds with e recce.
tior.al skill, and it is manifestly to tberiTrt....-
terest to have their ingredients fresh and
pure. Take, for example, Lippman's great
remedk, popularly known as P. P. P.
The f rmela is on every bottle. Every
physi an knows that the ingredients are
the be t possible remedies for purify-
ing the blood, and the compound is
a scie tific one, which increases the
!Hicks cy of the whole. I some-
times prescribe special mixtures
for Li ood Poisoning, Scrofulous
Affections, Cr.tarrh, Eczema and other'
complaints arising from impure and weak
blood, but I always f:al safest in prescribing P P. P., ever'
I am liot personally acquainted with the druggist. In
.. P. P. I'. (Lippman's Great Remedy), I know 1 ain't taking no
When doctors feil such confidence in a ; .. -rndard re
ho wonder that the gcneral public insiq ti;-- r kaving It.
Pt P. P. is sold by ell drunista. St a b,-;: tie slx hat
LIP !IAN flINITFoc 
r--‘-,7----1,-,
• re
•e'
BUSINES
chunecd to read your ads-e
and was impressed with it as
that I decided to try S S S. 'I
eleven nettles bed was pettrely
of all pain and mired
Velem I began to take 8 S. P.
unable to sit or stand with
and eould not sleep. Settee
Inet dote I have had ne return
lelieurnatistn. and I take
ore in reeotrimending S n11
one whe him the tomforturilero
with thee dleiblfres d!ieeme "we
S.S.S. tile only cure for
mat lam, h'
the most stu
of blood di
It is not- in
to give relie
,ut by eom
utmlizin
„old condit
the blood it
- out every tr
the disease
EDIIOATS I. absolutely
•
you 1Ttlial
ho seotaIt Will NUNN.** in life. This tieing enneeded, It Is of first 1111
raSug sft 5 he school that stands lu the very front nap.
rH BRYANT it STRATTON RUSP
3001 •KEPTIN0,
EI50611 lI Ii 1',
Louisville, Ky. t
Rsenn ivrienend tear bees,
Write tor a Istautltul hook Lis
uccup) ing prominent positions
all! be mailed to 3 OU t au- E.
ESTABLISHED
SAMUEL H
irblo an a1
NJE DESIGNS. BEST WORK.
ing4•14";:.' " 'AM*V41131 
•‘: • ee s, et ,:r• jot w.,et Mr
4!: H*1..0
?)ITL'erl Clot
1-1,V, FALL A
WINTER
Than tv.:r, and at lower prices
e .•er, and this, too, in the face of
• decided advances in cost of many
woolens. Our facilities for buyi
better than ever before. Where
merchants paid the advance v, e d
 
 0_:23ismommon,
$10, 12.50, $15 Su
SE OUR
They are perfect gems, and will
you feel better by having set:n t
We are positively headquarters
clothing in Hopkinsville We have
much new clothing bought this Fall
any two houses in town.
111=1111111111MOIMII
J. T. Wall & Co
NO. 1, MAIN STREET.
s.." •
f. I • '• • • • • • • • • I
' 4 ..1 4 1 '1 lam. etas etS t
 s e,. t•e *,,,shi
r
ssw ee
Ur" U.^
0 • 06 0 ,
• .4
WITIMMTIMMT1 tt/11111Mtttlffittl
They all look swell
....when they have their cloth made by
J. L. Tobin,
• The Toilor.
The largest and prettie-• -tirin ofWhit*
tor Goods ever shosp n lifkikinsville
select from. T.et uFt -von prices:
• 3 L. Tobin
4444 WAS/SU 
The Tailor -1-
•
eves
